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 1. Цели освоения дисциплины 

- преодоление языкового барьера и значительное повышение уровня разговорного

английского языка, включая улучшение произношения;

- повышение уровня грамотности разговорной речи;

- улучшение навыков понимания разговорной речи носителей языка на слух (беседа, монолог,

информационные сообщения и др.), включая восприятие речи, передаваемой через медиа

источники (видео, аудио);

- расширение активного словарного запаса, также владение идиоматическими выражениями,

включая разговорный сленг;

- развитие умения свободного диалогического общения по заданной тематике;

- владение речевым этикетом повседневного общения;

- повышение общего уровня владения английским языком.

 

 2. Место дисциплины в структуре основной образовательной программы высшего

профессионального образования 

Данная учебная дисциплина включена в раздел " Б1.В.ДВ.16 Дисциплины (модули)" основной

образовательной программы 44.03.05 Педагогическое образование (с двумя профилями

подготовки) и относится к дисциплинам по выбору. Осваивается на 4 курсе, 8 семестр.

-

 

 3. Компетенции обучающегося, формируемые в результате освоения дисциплины

/модуля 

В результате освоения дисциплины формируются следующие компетенции:

 

Шифр компетенции

Расшифровка

приобретаемой компетенции

ОК-4

(общекультурные

компетенции)

способностью к коммуникации в устной и письменной

формах на русском и иностранном языках для решения

задач межличностного и межкультурного взаимодействия

ОК-5

(общекультурные

компетенции)

способностью работать в команде, толерантно

воспринимать социальные, культурные и личностные

различия

ОК-6

(общекультурные

компетенции)

способностью к самоорганизации и самообразованию

ПК-10

(профессиональные

компетенции)

способностью проектировать траектории своего

профессионального роста и личностного развития

 

В результате освоения дисциплины студент:

 1. должен знать: 

 - культуру и социокультурные нормы общения страны изучаемого языка; 
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- основные характеристики речи: адекватная реализация коммуникативного намерения,

ясность, логичность, содержательность, связность, смысловая и структурная 

завершенность, соответствие языковой норме, прагматическим и социокультурным

параметрам дискурса; 

 

 2. должен уметь: 

 - понимать информационное содержание и эмоциональный контекст аутентичного текста

любой стилистической направленности и любой сложности без использования 

словаря (либо минимального обращения к словарю); 

- участвовать в беседе по проблемам, связанным с программными темами; 

- достаточно свободно пользоваться терминологической и тематической лексикой в пределах

изучаемых тем; 

- адекватно реализовывать коммуникативное намерение в соответствии с языковой нормой 

 3. должен владеть: 

 - навыками монологической речи: неподготовленной, а также подготовленной в виде

сообщения и доклада; 

- навыками диалогической речи в ситуациях официального и неофициального общения; 

- навыками использования разных типов словарей и справочной литературой; 

- навыками ведения беседы по прочитанному тексту; 

 

 4. должен демонстрировать способность и готовность: 

 - ставить и реализовывать собственные цели деятельности; 

- находить и критически оценивать информацию; 

- в соответствии с извлеченной информацией изменять свою деятельность и свое отношение к

ней; 

- вступать в коммуникативные контакты с широким кругом лиц, поддерживать их и выходить из

них, в том числе для передачи информации и социального опыта. 

 

 4. Структура и содержание дисциплины/ модуля 

Общая трудоемкость дисциплины составляет 4 зачетных(ые) единиц(ы) 144 часа(ов).

Форма промежуточного контроля дисциплины зачет в 8 семестре.

Суммарно по дисциплине можно получить 100 баллов, из них текущая работа оценивается в 50

баллов, итоговая форма контроля - в 50 баллов. Минимальное количество для допуска к зачету

28 баллов.

86 баллов и более - "отлично" (отл.);

71-85 баллов - "хорошо" (хор.);

55-70 баллов - "удовлетворительно" (удов.);

54 балла и менее - "неудовлетворительно" (неуд.).

 

4.1 Структура и содержание аудиторной работы по дисциплине/ модулю

Тематический план дисциплины/модуля

 

N

Раздел

Дисциплины/

Модуля

Семестр

Неделя

семестра

Виды и часы

аудиторной работы,

их трудоемкость

(в часах)

Текущие формы

контроля

Лекции

Практические

занятия

Лабораторные

работы

1.

Тема 1. Talking About
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The Weather

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос
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N

Раздел

Дисциплины/

Модуля

Семестр

Неделя

семестра

Виды и часы

аудиторной работы,

их трудоемкость

(в часах)

Текущие формы

контроля

Лекции

Практические

занятия

Лабораторные

работы

2.

Тема 2. An Afternoon In

The Kitchen

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

3.

Тема 3. Telephone

Conversation

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

4.

Тема 4. An Afternoon In

The Park

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

5.

Тема 5. Weekend Plans

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

6.

Тема 6. Winter Break

Plans

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

7.

Тема 7. A Visit To The

Doctor?s Office

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

8.

Тема 8. Going To The

Market

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

9. Тема 9. I Need Help! 8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

10.

Тема 10. Looking For

An Apartment

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

11.

Тема 11. Formal

Converstion

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

12.

Тема 12. Looking For A

Job

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

13. Тема 13. Job Interview 8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

14.

Тема 14. First Day At

Work

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

15.

Тема 15. On The

Production Floor

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

16.

Тема 16. Changing A

Customer?s Order

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

17. Тема 17. Promotion 8 1-18 0 3 0

Устный опрос

Дискуссия
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N

Раздел

Дисциплины/

Модуля

Семестр

Неделя

семестра

Виды и часы

аудиторной работы,

их трудоемкость

(в часах)

Текущие формы

контроля

Лекции

Практические

занятия

Лабораторные

работы

18.

Тема 18. Meeting

People

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

19.

Тема 19. Applying To

College

8 1-18 0 3 0

Устный опрос

Дискуссия

 

20.

Тема 20. Giving A

Speech

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

21.

Тема 21. Studying For

A Test

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

22.

Тема 22. Book

Conversation

8 1-18 0 3 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

23. Тема 23. Graduation 8 1-18 0 2 0

Дискуссия

Устный опрос

 

.

Тема . Итоговая

форма контроля

8 0 0 0

Зачет

 

  Итого     0 68 0  

4.2 Содержание дисциплины

Тема 1. Talking About The Weather

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Talking about the Weather (Ann and Mary talk while walking to their next class).

GRAMMAR REVIEW - Plurals of Countable and Uncountable Nouns

Тема 2. An Afternoon In The Kitchen

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - An Afternoon in the Kitchen (Mrs. Anderson is baking cakes when her daughter

Debbie gets home from school) GRAMMAR REVIEW - Possessives and demonstratives

Тема 3. Telephone Conversation

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Telephone Conversation (Lisa is having some problems with her exercise bike, and

she is calling Sport Center to have it repaired). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Expressing quantity

Тема 4. An Afternoon In The Park

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Afternoon in the Park (Evey year, Rooster Run, a country music band holds a concert

at Silverado park). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Present Simple - Present Continuous

Тема 5. Weekend Plans

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Weekend Plans (Laurie, Christie, and Sarah are making plans for the coming

weekend). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Past Simple - Present Perfect
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Тема 6. Winter Break Plans

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Winter Breaks Plans (Mike is discussing plans for Winter break with his friend Brendan

while they aremdriving home from their basketball game). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Adjectives -

Adverbs - Comparisons

Тема 7. A Visit To The Doctor?s Office

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - A Visit to the Doctor's Office (Laura has not been feeling well lately. Today she goes to

see her doctor for a physical checkup). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Will - be going to

Тема 8. Going To The Market

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Going to the Market (Laura's mother had asked her to go grocery shopping before she

went to work this morning. Since Laura is still busy with her homework, she asks her sister Martha to

go to the market for her). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Present Perfect Continuous

Тема 9. I Need Help!

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - I Need Help! (Henry is having problems with his homework. His friend Tim is having

problems with building a doll house. They are seeking each other's help). GRAMMAR REVIEW -

Past Continuous - Used to - was going to

Тема 10. Looking For An Apartment

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Looking for an Apartment (John and James will start their first semester at the

University of Southern California soon, and they are trying to find an apartment before school starts).

GRAMMAR REVIEW - Reflective - Emphatic Pronouns/Both-Neither/Possessives

Тема 11. Formal Converstion

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

Situation:FORMAL CONVERSATION (Leslie, and Mary are having lunch at the restaurant. Since

they will have to give a presentation on etiquette rules next week, they try to practice by talking very

formally to each other). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Past Perfect- Past Perfect Continuous Jane: Leslie,

may I borrow your cell phone to call my mother after we finish lunch? Leslie: Yes, of course, Jane.

And please, do not forget to ask your mother whether you may go to the movies with us afterwards.

Mary: Jane, could you pass the salt, please? Jane: Sure, here you are. Mary: And the pepper too,

please. Thank you. Jane: You are welcome. Leslie: Would both of you mind if I stop by Marcus

bookstore on our way to the movie? Jane: No, not at all. Mary: I would love to look at their New Book

selection. So, I would like to stop there also. Jane: Would both of you like to go shopping after the

movie? Leslie: Maybe some other time. I need to be home by 5:00 o?clock. Mary: I can go with you

if you want. Jane: That would be great. I need to pick up a gift for my brother. His birthday is on

Sunday next week. What would you recommend, Mary? Mary: Just a moment please. Let me think.

Maybe a fishing pole since he loves fishing? Jane: What a clever suggestion! My brother will thank

me for the lovely gift. I hope there is a fishing store in the mall. Leslie: I ordered too many French

fries. Would anybody care for some? Jane: Yes, I would like some. Leslie: How about you, Mary?

Mary: No, thank you. I have enough food already. Jane: Leslie, would you like some of my fried rice?

Leslie: Yes, please. Just a little bit. Jane: Here you go. Leslie: Oh, that is enough! No more, please.

Jane: Mary, did you remember to bring my Harry Potter book? Mary: Oh, I am sorry. I completely

forgot about it. Could you call to remind me again tonight? Jane: Certainly. Leslie: If you do not

mind, may I borrow the book after you are done with it? Jane: I promised to let John borrow it after I

get it back from Mary. You are welcome to have it once John is finished. John is a fast reader; he

will finish it in no time. Leslie: I, on the other hand, am a pretty slow reader. How long do you think I

may keep it? Jane: I already read it. So, you may keep it as long as you want. Give it back to me at

your earliest convenience. Leslie: Thank you, Jane. That will save me some money. Mary: Are we all

done? We should leave now to catch the next show; otherwise, we will be late. Leslie: I am ready

anytime you are. Jane: So am I. Shall we go?

Тема 12. Looking For A Job

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):
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SITUATION - Looking for a Job (John just graduated with a Bachelor degree in Finance. As a result,

he wants to find a job in his field of studies instead of continuing to hold his current Payroll position).

GRAMMAR REVIEW - Questions - Question words - Question Tags

Тема 13. Job Interview

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Job Interview (Lintel, a computer chip manufacturing company, currently has a job

opening in its Finance department. John Miller is the first applicant to be interviewed this morning by

Lintel's Finance Manager Mike Gates). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Functions of Modal Verbs

Тема 14. First Day At Work

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - First Day at Work (John was hired as a financial analyst by Lintel. Today is John?s

first day at work). GRAMMAR REVIEW - The Infinitive

Тема 15. On The Production Floor

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - On the Production Floor (To better understand the operation at Lintel, John pays a

visit to the Production manager on his second day at work. He tries to get some information on the

manufacturing process at Lintel). GRAMMAR REVIEW - The Participle

Тема 16. Changing A Customer?s Order

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Changing a Customer's Order (Jane just received a new purchase order from one of

the customers. She tries to discuss the necessary actions with Lynn). GRAMMAR REVIEW - The

Gerund

Тема 17. Promotion

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Promotion Tom was just promoted to a managerial position, and he is concerned

about the fact that he has never managed people before. Lucy is trying to reassure Tom that he will

be doing fine in the new position). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Prepositions of Place - Movement - Time

Тема 18. Meeting People

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Meeting people (A seminar on Management is held at the Hilton hotel. Tom and Ana

are among the many attendants. They try to strike a conversation during break-time). GRAMMAR

REVIEW - The Passive

Тема 19. Applying To College

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Applying to College (Charlotte and Michael have just finished taking the SAT test and

are talking about it. They also discuss the next steps of the process of applying for college).

GRAMMAR REVIEW - Conditionals

Тема 20. Giving A Speech

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Giving a Speech (Jennifer is going to give a speech on Global Warming, and she is

quite nervous about the whole process. Mary is trying to calm Jennifer down by giving her some tips

on how to deliver a good speech). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Wishes

Тема 21. Studying For A Test

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Studying for a Test (Two college students, Mary and Alexis, are studying for an

upcoming sociology test). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Relatives

Тема 22. Book Conversation

практическое занятие (3 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Book Conversation (Lisa is talking to Jackie about the author, John Grisham, and his

books). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Reported Speech

Тема 23. Graduation
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практическое занятие (2 часа(ов)):

SITUATION - Graduation (Annie met Liz after she had purchased a graduation gift for her sister

Veronica. Both of them are talking about the graduation ceremony and Veronica's plan of action

after finishing four years of studies). GRAMMAR REVIEW - Articles

 

4.3 Структура и содержание самостоятельной работы дисциплины (модуля)

 

N

Раздел

Дисциплины

Семестр

Неделя

семестра

Виды

самостоятельной

работы

студентов

Трудоемкость

(в часах)

Формы контроля

самостоятельной

работы

1.

Тема 1. Talking About

The Weather

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

2.

Тема 2. An Afternoon In

The Kitchen

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

3.

Тема 3. Telephone

Conversation

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

4.

Тема 4. An Afternoon In

The Park

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

5.

Тема 5. Weekend Plans

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

1 Устный опрос

6.

Тема 6. Winter Break

Plans

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

7.

Тема 7. A Visit To The

Doctor?s Office

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

8.

Тема 8. Going To The

Market

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

9. Тема 9. I Need Help! 8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

10.

Тема 10. Looking For

An Apartment

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос
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N

Раздел

Дисциплины

Семестр

Неделя

семестра

Виды

самостоятельной

работы

студентов

Трудоемкость

(в часах)

Формы контроля

самостоятельной

работы

11.

Тема 11. Formal

Converstion

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

12.

Тема 12. Looking For A

Job

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

13. Тема 13. Job Interview 8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

14.

Тема 14. First Day At

Work

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

15.

Тема 15. On The

Production Floor

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

16.

Тема 16. Changing A

Customer?s Order

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

1 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

17. Тема 17. Promotion 8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

18.

Тема 18. Meeting

People

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

19.

Тема 19. Applying To

College

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

20.

Тема 20. Giving A

Speech

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

21.

Тема 21. Studying For

A Test

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

22.

Тема 22. Book

Conversation

8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос
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N

Раздел

Дисциплины

Семестр

Неделя

семестра

Виды

самостоятельной

работы

студентов

Трудоемкость

(в часах)

Формы контроля

самостоятельной

работы

23. Тема 23. Graduation 8 1-18

подготовка к

дискуссии

2 Дискуссия

подготовка к

устному опросу

2 Устный опрос

  Итого       76  

 

 5. Образовательные технологии, включая интерактивные формы обучения 

Освоение дисциплины 'Практикум по разговорной речи' предполагает использование как

традиционных (практические занятия с использованием методических материалов), так и

инновационных образовательных технологий с использованием в учебном процессе активных и

интерактивных форм проведения занятий: выполнение ряда практических заданий с

использованием профессиональных программных средств создания и ведения электронных

баз данных; мультимедийных программ, включающих подготовку и выступления студентов на

семинарских занятиях с фото-, аудио- и видеоматериалами по предложенной тематике. ЭОРы,

SANAKO

 

 6. Оценочные средства для текущего контроля успеваемости, промежуточной

аттестации по итогам освоения дисциплины и учебно-методическое обеспечение

самостоятельной работы студентов 

 

Тема 1. Talking About The Weather

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Ann and Mary talk while walking to their next class. Ann: Oh, it feels so cold this morning. Mary: It

sure is. Early this morning my car?s windshield was covered with frost. I had to spray it with water

before I could head to school. Ann: Who would have thought it could be this cold in early December,

especially in California. Mary: I know. The temperature was 35 degrees Fahrenheit when I woke up

this morning. I was freezing as soon as I got out of bed. The cold weather just hit me by surprise.

Ann: I cannot remember when it was this cold in early December. Mary: Brace yourself for the rain

this afternoon. Cold and wet, Yuck! Ann: It is going to rain this afternoon? Mary: Not only this

afternoon, but also the rest of the week. Ann: Oh, it is going to be miserable. I have a full class

schedule today and tomorrow. To walk from class to class, I will have to juggle my books and my

umbrella trying not to get wet. Mary: You carry too many books. Why don?t you leave some of them

in your locker? Ann: My locker is a long way from my English classes. This is the reason why I carry

all my books with me. Is it going to rain hard or just drizzle? Mary: The news said that it would start to

drizzle around noon, and then it would rain really hard by three o?clock. Ann: No hope for better

weather this week? Mary: There is a slim chance of sunshine by Saturday. However, it will be foggy,

windy, and rainy before the sun comes out this weekend. Ann: I am glad that it rains even though I do

not like rainy weather. We have a very dry season so far this year. Mary: Yes, I can hardly remember

when it rained last time. Well, as long as there is no thunder or lightning, I can bear it. Ann: We rarely

have thunder or lightning in California. Mary: We are very lucky that California has one of the best

weather conditions in America. When it is hot, it is not humid; when it rains, there is no thunder or

lightning, and the cold weather during the winter season is quite mild compared to the weather of the

other states. Ann: Yes, we are lucky. However, sometimes when I look at the Christmas pictures, I

just wish we had some snow. It looks so pretty when everything is covered by a blanket of pure white

snow. Mary: Living in southern California all my life, I have never seen snow. I would not mind playing

in the snow once in a while. Ann: Yes, it would be fun to make a snowman or go skiing. Mary: We

have never seen snow; we have never made a snowman, and we have never gone skiing. We better

do something about this. Ann: May be we should plan a trip to Aspen, Colorado during winter break. I

heard that the skiing season is fantastic up there. Mary: I don?t think we can afford a trip to Aspen. It

is very expensive up there. Ann: I am just wishing. I know what I will be doing during winter break. I

will be working very hard to save money for a new car. Mary: With the cars that we drive, it is better

that we live in a place where there is no snow. Ann: You are right, we are better off with no snow. Ok,

I have class right now; see you later in the library. Mary: See you later. 4) Discussion a) What kinds

of weather do you have in your country? b) Describe a perfect weather. c) Where would you want to

live if you have a choice?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Mary, and another the role of Ann. 2) Questions/Answers Practice

Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to come up

with similar questions and answers. Q: Was it cold last night? A: Yes, it was. Q: Was it hot

yesterday? A: No, it was not. Q: Was it very windy when you went to the store? A: No, it was quite

nice. Q: What did the news say? A: The news said that it would rain. Q: How will it be during the

weekend? A: It will be foggy, windy, and rainy. Q: Is it humid in California? A: No, it is never humid in

California. Q: Is it going to be warm tonight? A: No, it will be chilly tonight. Q: How will it be tomorrow?

A: There is a slight chance of rain tomorrow. Q: Is it going to be sunny tomorrow? A: No, it will be

hazy tomorrow. Q: How was the weather in Denver last week? A: It was cloudy last week. 3)

Comprehension test a) How was the weather this morning? b) What happened to Mary?s car? c)

What did Mary do to her car? d) What was the temperature when Mary woke up? e) How will it be in

the afternoon? f) How long will it be raining? g) How is the weather until the weekend? h) Why will it

be difficult for Ann when it rains this afternoon? i) When will it start raining really hard? j) How will it

be during the coming weekend? k) What kind of season did they have so far this year? l) Why is the

weather in California better than the weather in the other states? m) What is Ann wishing for? n) Why

does Ann suggest a trip to Aspen? o) Can they afford a trip to Aspen?

Тема 2. An Afternoon In The Kitchen

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Mrs. Anderson is baking cakes when her daughter Debbie gets home from school. Debbie: Mom, I

am home. Mrs. Anderson: How was school? How did you do on the test? Debbie: School was OK,

and I did great on the test. Mom, I was so worried about that test , but now I feel great. What a relief!

Mrs. Anderson: I am glad to hear that. You have been studying so hard the past few weeks. Now,

you can relax and enjoy life. Debbie: What are you cooking? It smells so good. Mrs. Anderson: I am

baking cakes. This is your favorite carrot cake. Debbie: It looks really yummy. And I see muffins over

there too. You were busy, weren?t you? Mrs. Anderson: Yes. Jeff has to take something to school

tomorrow. So, those muffins are for him. Don?t touch them. Debbie: Can I have a piece of carrot

cake? I want to enjoy life right now. Mrs. Anderson: You don?t want to wait until after dinner? Debbie:

It looks inviting, and I bet it is delicious. No, I don?t want to wait. Can I, mom? Mrs. Anderson: OK, go

ahead. Debbie: Did you see the new recipe that was posted on Today Cooking?s website? I believe it

was called Scrumptious Pie. Mrs. Anderson: No, I did not. But I want to try that recipe. Your dad

loves pie. Debbie: So do I. Mrs. Anderson: So does Jeff. Our whole family is crazy about pie. Debbie:

When do you want to try the new recipe? I want to learn too. Should we bake a cherry pie or an apple

pie? Mrs. Anderson: Since this is the cherry season, let?s make a cherry pie. Tomorrow, I will get

some cherries at the supermarket, and we can start baking in the afternoon when you get home from

school. Debbie: I need to finish a science project, and I will not get home until 3:30. Will it be too late

to start baking, mom? If it is, you can start without me. Mrs. Anderson: 3:30 PM is fine. I will prepare

dinner early, and then I will have everything ready for our baking session before you get home.

Debbie: Make sure that we still have enough sugar and eggs, mom. It seems like you were using a

lot of sugar and eggs baking the cakes and muffins today. Mrs. Anderson: Don?t worry. We still have

plenty of sugar and a lot of eggs, enough to make at least ten pies. Debbie: Ten pies, huh? Ten

sounds like a good number, but let?s not overdo it. Let?s make nine and a half pies instead. Mrs.

Anderson: OK, we will make nine and a half pies tomorrow. No more, no less. Debbie: It is a deal.

Mrs. Anderson: Enough about baking pies. I need to start working on today?s dinner. It is three

o?clock already. Your dad and Jeff will be home soon. I am sure they will be very hungry and will

want dinner right away. Debbie: What do we have for dinner tonight? Mrs. Anderson: I will make roast

beef and cream of mushroom soup. Debbie: It has been a long time since you made cream of

mushroom soup. Do you need any help, mom? Mrs. Anderson: No, go do your homework and leave

the cooking to me. Debbie: Thanks, mom. Call me whenever dinner is ready. I do not want to be late

for roast beef, cream of mushroom soup, carrot cake and muffins. Mrs. Anderson: The muffins are for

Jeff. Do not touch them! Debbie: I know, mom. Just kidding. 4) Discussion a) Should boys learn how

to cook? c) What is the most popular cake or food in your country? d) What is your favorite baking

recipe?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Mrs. Anderson, and another the role of Debbie. 2)

Questions/Answers Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and

answers. Ask them to come up with similar questions and answers. Q: What are you doing? A: I am

preparing breakfast. Q: What is she cooking? A: She is cooking steak. Q: What is your plan after

work? A: I plan to bake a cake for Mary. Q: Is the turkey ready? A: No, it is not done yet. Q: How do

you like your steak? Rare, medium A: Well done, please. or well done? Q: What happened to the

ribs? A: I overcooked them, and they were burned. Q: How should I bake the cherry pie? A: Bake it at

350 degrees for 30 minutes. Q: How is my chicken soup? A: It is very tasty. Q: How is my fish? A: It

tastes very good. Q: How is my stew? A: Not too sweet, not too salty. Just perfect. Q: Do you like my

muffins? A: I love them. Q: What should I put in my stew? A: A lot of ingredients besides salt. 3)

Comprehension test a) Why is Debbie feeling great? b) What kind of cake does Debbie like? c) Why

did Mrs. Anderson bake muffins? d) Why does Debbie want a piece of cake now? e) What is the

name of the new recipe that Debbie saw on Today Cooking?s website? f) Why does Mrs. Anderson

want to bake a cherry pie? g) When will Debbie get home tomorrow? Why? h) How many pies will

they bake tomorrow? i) What will Jeff want when he gets home? j) What will Mrs. Anderson cook for

dinner? k) Why doesn?t Debbie want to be late for dinner?

Тема 3. Telephone Conversation

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Lisa is having some problems with her exercise bike, and she is calling Sport Center to have it

repaired. Nancy: Thank you for calling Sports Center. May I help you? Lisa: I bought an exercise bike

from your store last year, and I am having problems with it. I need to have it repaired. Nancy: Let me

connect you to the Service department. One moment please. Karen: Service department, this is

Karen. How can I help you? Lisa: I bought an exercise bike from Sports Center last year and it needs

to be repaired. Karen: What seems to be the problem? Lisa: I am not very sure, but I think there is a

problem with the bike?s computer console because the LCD screen does not display the different

features. Karen: Nothing was on when you pushed the Start button? Lisa: No, nothing. Karen: What

is your bike model? Lisa: It is a 126 Upright Ford Bike. Karen: I can send a technician out to take a

look at your bike. It will cost $75.00 for labor. Also, if we have to replace any parts, that will be extra.

Lisa: That is expensive. Isn?t the repair cost covered by warranty? Karen: When exactly did you

purchase your bike? Lisa: About fifteen months ago. Karen: I am sorry. The standard warranty only

covers a year. Did you buy extra warranty coverage at the time of purchase? Lisa: No, I did not. Are

there any other options besides paying $75.00 for repair labor? Karen: No, I am afraid not. Lisa: I

guess I just have to pay for the repair. When can you send a technician? Karen: I have next Thursday

November the twenty third at 2:00PM available. Otherwise, the next date has to be December the

eighth at 10:00AM. Lisa: I take this coming Thursday. Will you send out a reminder? Karen:

Somebody will give you a call the evening before to confirm the appointment. Lisa: Will the technician

accept credit card payment? Karen: Yes, he will. By the way, you can buy the extra warranty

coverage now if you want to. Lisa: How much does it cost? Karen: Fifty dollars for one-year warranty,

seventy-five dollars for two-years, and a hundred dollars for three-years. Lisa: Does it cover both

labor and materials? Karen: It covers everything. Do you want to sign up for it? Lisa: Oh, I do not

know. Karen: It will be good for you. We will send a technician any times the bike needs services. It

does not matter how many times you call us in a year. Also, if we cannot fix the problem, we will

provide you with a new exercise bike. Lisa: OK, I want to sign up for the two-year warranty program.

Karen: I think it is a good investment. Are you going to pay by credit card now or do you want me to

send you a bill? Lisa: Send me a bill, please. Karen: One last thing before I let you go, I need your

address please. Lisa: 995 Silver Lake Street in Long Beach. Karen: OK, it is all set. Is there anything

else I can help you with today? Lisa: No. Thank you for your help. Karen: You are welcome. Have a

nice day! 4) Discussion a) Should we buy extra warranty when we purchase merchandises? Why?

Why not? b) What happened when things you bought break down? c) What do you do for exercise?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Nancy and Karen, and another the role of Lisa. 2)

Questions/Answers Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions or

greetings and answers. Ask them to come up with similar questions or greetings and answers. G:

Hello, this is Natalie. A: Hi, Natalie. This is Mary from the Accounting department. G: Good morning.

How may I help you? A: Good morning, I have misplaced my hotel room key. G: Hi, this is Jennifer.

A: Hi Jennifer, thank you for returning my call. Q: May I speak to John please? A: One moment. Let

me connect you. G: I was put on hold for a long time. I am A: I am so sorry. Let me connect you to

still waiting for John. John right now. Q: Who is calling, please? A: This is Tom Burt. G: I need to

speak to Richard Anderson. A: Let me transfer you. Please hold. G: Sorry, Richard is in the field at

the moment. A: Could you take a message? G: Sorry, Richard is not available at the moment. A: Can

I leave a message for Richard then? Q: Richard is still on the line. Do you still A: Yes, I will hold. G:

Thank you for holding. How may I help you? A: I need some information on one of your products. Q:

May I have your account number? A: Excuse me, but what account number? Q: For verification, may

I have your home address? A: 1825 Palo Verde, Costa Mesa, Denver. 3) Comprehension test a) Why

is Lisa calling Sports Center? b) Is Nancy able to help Lisa? c) What kind of problem does Lisa have

with her exercise bike? d) What happened when Lisa pushed the Start button? e) What is the model

of Lisa?s bike? f) How much does it cost to have the bike repaired? g) What will happen if the

technician has to replace any parts? h) Why is the bike no longer covered by the warranty policy? i)

When can Sports Center send a technician to Lisa?s house? j) What does Sports Center do to

remind people of their appointment? k) What types of payments does Sports Center accept? l) What

types of costs does the extra warranty policy cover? m) How often can Lisa call for services under the

extra warranty policy?

Тема 4. An Afternoon In The Park
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Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

Every year, Rooster Run, a country music band holds a concert at Silverado park. Alex and his two

friends are heading toward the park to attend the concert. Alex: Hey Jane, John, there is a musical

concert in the park. You want to go see the band play? Jane: I am done with my homework; I can go.

John: Me too. Let?s go. Jane: Hey, look at that sport car. Isn?t it neat? Alex: That is exactly the kind

of car that I want once I get a good job. I bet it is very fast. I want mine to be red though. Jane: Keep

on dreaming, Alex. That car costs a fortune. Alex: It does not hurt to set high expectations. Maybe

one day I will make a lot of money, and I might surprise you. John: Talking about cars, why is the

traffic so heavy today? Alex: People are probably heading toward the park for the concert. The band

does play pretty good music. Jane: Yes, it does. For the last three years, I have never missed the

concert. I have always arranged my schedule so that I could attend the event once the band was in

town. John: How long ago did the band start playing at our park? Jane: I think it started this tradition

five years ago before you moved into our neighborhood. Every year it always arrives the first week of

June to play for the whole week. Alex: You will enjoy this evening, John. There will be good Country

music, a lot of stomping around, and definitely a lot of hollering. John: It sounds like fun. Jane: My

favorite is Rock and Roll music; however, I have to say that country melodies can be quite enticing. I

can listen to them all day long. Alex: John, what kind of music do you like? John: Oh, I like all kinds of

music as long as it is not Hard Rock. Jane: Wow, look at the number of people who have already

shown up for the concert. Good thing that we are here already. Alex: Jane, where do you want to sit?

In the shade or in the sun? Jane: In the shade, please. I have been in the sun too much lately. John:

There is a food stand over there. Do you two want anything? Jane: Nothing for me, thanks. I already

have my bottle of water. Alex: I want a bag of chips and a soda. Are you sure you do not want any

chips, Jane? Jane: I am quite sure. Besides, my mother is cooking a good steak dinner, and I want to

save my appetite. Alex: Jane, you are so lucky to have such a good cook for a mother. John, you

have to taste her cream cakes one of these days. You cannot find better cream cakes anywhere in

this town. Jane: I know we will have cream cake for dessert this evening. I will save you a piece if you

want, John. John: I always love cake, so please save me a piece. Thanks, Jane. Jane: How about

you, Alex? A piece of cake for you too? Alex: You know I will say yes to a piece of your mother?s

cream cake any day. Jane: OK, I will save two pieces of cream cake for both of you tonight. We can

meet at the cafeteria at lunch time tomorrow and I will give them to you. John: Alex, you better get

your chips and soda now if you still want them. It is almost 3:00PM, and the concert is about to start.

Alex: For the last time, do you guys want anything? Jane: I am sure I do not want anything, Alex. I am

doing fine. John: Me neither, Alex. Alex: OK, save me a seat. I will be right back. 4) Discussion a)

What kind of entertainment should your town have every year? b) What kind of music do you like?

Why? c) What is the use of a park? Why should we have parks?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the students read along to

the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of three students. Have one student

plays the role of Alex, another the role of Jane and another the role of John. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: Did you see that beautiful car? A: Yes, I sure did. Q:

Were there a lot of people at the park? A: No, there were only a few. Q: What can people do at the

park? A: They can ride a bike, jog, or skate. Q: What kinds of attractions do they have A: A fishing

contest and a marathon. at the park this coming Saturday? Q: Do you want to have your birthday

party A: Yes, if you do not mind. at the park this year? Q: Do you like to go to the park? A: I love to go

to the park. Q: Did you buy a ticket for ABA?s annual concert? A: No, it was sold out. Q: Was Steve

Malone?s new CD on the Top A: Yes, his new CD was on the Top Ten Ten list? list for two weeks. Q:

Who will conduct the Christmas symphony? A: This year Ron will conduct the Christmas symphony.

Q: Who will you vote for Best Performer? A: I will definitely vote for Tom Nelson. Q: Do you like

classical music? A: Yes, I do. Q: Who will play at the Pond this year? A: Steve Malone will hold a

concert there this year. 3) Comprehension test a) Why are Jane, John and Alex heading toward the

park? b) What kind of car does Alex want to own? c) How is the traffic? d) When did the band start

playing in Jane?s town? e) When does the band show up every year? f) What kind of music does the

band play? g) What will happen when the band plays? h) What is John?s favorite music? i) What else

can people do at the park besides listening to the music? j) Why doesn?t Jane want anything from

the food stand? k) Is Jane?s mother a bad cook? l) When and where will Jane give the pieces of

cake to John and Alex?
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Тема 5. Weekend Plans

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

Laurie, Christie, and Sarah are making plans for the coming weekend. Laurie: So, what are your

plans for this weekend? Christie: I don?t know. Do you want to get together or something? Sarah:

How about going to see a movie? Cinemax 26 on Carson Boulevard is showing Enchanted. Laurie:

That sounds like a good idea. Maybe we should go out to eat beforehand. Sarah: It is fine with me.

Where do you want to meet? Christie: Let?s meet at Summer Pizza House. I have not gone there for

a long time. Laurie: Good idea again. I heard they just came up with a new pizza. It should be good

because Summer Pizza House always has the best pizza in town. Sarah: When should we meet?

Christie: Well, the movie is shown at 2:00PM, 4:00PM, 6:00PM and 8:00PM. Laurie: Why don?t we

go to the 2:00PM show? We can meet at Summer Pizza House at noon. That will give us plenty of

time to enjoy our pizza. Sarah: My cousin Karen is in town. Can I bring her along? I hate to leave her

home alone. Christie: Karen is in town? Yes, bring her along. Laurie, you remember Karen? We met

her at Sara?s high school graduation party two years ago. Laurie: I do not quite remember her. What

does she look like? Sarah: She has blond hair, she is kind of slender, and she is about your height.

Laurie: She wears eyeglasses, right? Sarah: Yes, and she was playing the piano off and on during

the party. Laurie: I remember her now. Yes, do bring her along Sara. She is such a nice person, and

funny too. Sarah: She will be happy to meet both of you again. Christie: What is she doing these

days? Sarah: She graduated last June, and she will start her teaching career next week when the

new school term begins. Laurie: What grade is she going to teach? Sarah: She will teach

kindergarten. She loves working with kids, and she always has such a good rapport with them.

Christie: Kindergarten? She must be a very patient person. I always think kindergarten is the most

difficult class to teach. Most of the kids have never been to school, and they have never been away

from mommy for long. Sarah: I think Karen will do fine. She knows how to handle young children.

Laurie: I think the first few weeks will be tough. However, once the routine is set, it should not be too

difficult to teach kindergarten. Christie: You are right. The kids might even look forward to going to

school since they have so many friends to play with. Sarah: There are so many new things for them

to do at school too. They do a lot of crafts in kindergarten. I am always amazed by the things

kindergarten teachers do. Laurie: Yes, I have seen my niece come home with so many neat stuff.

Christie: Maybe we can ask Karen to show us some of the things that we can do for this Halloween.

Laurie: Maybe we can stop by the craft store after the movie. What do you think, Sara? Sarah: I will

talk to her. I think she will like that. It will help her with school projects when Halloween comes.

Christie: Michael?s is a good store for crafts. It always carries a variety of things, and you can find

almost anything there. Laurie: There is a Michaels store not far away from Cinemax 26. I believe it is

just around the corner, on Pioneer Avenue. We can even walk over there. Sarah: So, we plan to meet

for pizza at noon, go to the movies at two, and shop at Michael?s afterward. Right? Laurie and

Christie: Yes. 4) Discussion a) What is your usual plan for the weekend? b) What do you want to be

after you finish school? c) If you are a teacher, what grade do you want to teach? Why?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of three students.

Have one student plays the role of Christie, another the role of Sara, and another the role of Laurie.

2) Questions/Answers Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and

answers. Ask them to come up with similar questions and answers. Q: What are you going to do this

weekend? A: I am going to the movies this weekend. Q: What do you plan to see? A: I am going to

see Spider Man. Q: Which theater are you going to? A: I am going to the one in Long Beach. Q:

Which show are you going to? A: I plan to go to the 2:00PM show. Q: How much are ticket prices

these days? A: Six dollars for shows before 5:00PM, and eight dollars for after five. Q: Do they offer

discounts to students? A: I am afraid not. Q: What is Karen doing these days? A: She is a teacher at

Jefferson high school. Q: What subject does she teach? A: She teaches English. Q: What grade does

she teach? A: She teaches twelfth grade students. Q: Does she enjoy her work? A: She really enjoys

being a teacher. Q: Does she have the summer off? A: Yes, she does. She plans to travel during the

summer. 3) Comprehension test a) Does Christie have a plan for this weekend? b) Where do Sara,

Christie, and Laurie want to go for movies? c) What do they want to do before going to the movies?

d) Why do they want to eat at Summer Pizza House? e) What is Summer Pizza House known for? f)

What times do they show Enchanted? g) Who is Karen? h) When and where did they meet Karen? i)

Describe Karen. j) What was Karen doing when Christie and Laurie met her? k) What kind of work

does Karen do? l) Why is it difficult to teach kindergarten? m) Why do kindergarten kids enjoy

school? n) What do kindergarten kids do at school? o) What will Laurie, Christie and Sara do after

watching the movie?

Тема 6. Winter Break Plans

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Mike is discussing plans for Winter break with his friend Brendan while they aremdriving home from

their basketball game. Brendan: Hey Mike, throw your stuff in the back and ride up front with me.

Mike: OK, Brendan. Thank you for giving me a ride home. I did not want to call my parents because

they were at Mimi?s Café for my aunt?s birthday. Brendan: Mimi?s Café? That place has the best

burgers in town! The atmosphere is also nice. Good food and a good setting, what more could you

ask for? We should eat there after our next basketball game. Mike: Yes, that sounds like a good plan.

When is our next game by the way? Brendan: I think it is after Winter break, which is a long way off.

Do you have any plans set up for the upcoming vacation? Mike: Well, besides going to basketball

practices with you, I will most likely be working. Brendan: Oh, working? Did you get a new job or are

you still working at Starbucks? Mike: Well, Starbucks was a good first job for me and I loved the

people I worked with. However, my work schedule was neither convenient nor easy. My manager

would schedule me only during the times when it was most busy, which is in the morning when there

is a constant coffee rush. It was definitely very difficult and a conflict to my class schedule. Brendan:

Well, what are you doing now at your new job? Mike: Well, I am an Administrative Assistant for a

company called Multi-Max. I have done a little training, but I do not know what the full job entails.

From what I have seen, it is mostly inputting data into the computer and following up on customers?

orders. Brendan: Oh, that sounds pretty easy. When did you start this new job? Mike: I have been

with Multi-Max since November 1st. Well what about you? Do you have any plans for break?

Brendan: Not really. I think I am just going to hang out at home and read some books. I am planning

a snowboarding trip though. You should come if you are not too busy working at your new job. Mike:

Oh, that sounds like fun! Who is going and where are you guys going to go snowboarding? Brendan:

As of right now, my roommates, Jay and Kristian are planning to go. And, there are Josh, Alexis, and

Ann. We are planning to go to Big Bear. I hear that there are pretty good conditions for skiing and

snowboarding this season up there. Mike: Yes, that is what I heard as well. The whole trip sounds

like fun. Where are you guys staying at? Did you rent out a cabin? Brendan: No, we did not. My

cousin actually owns a cabin up there, and he said it is OK for us to stay at his place for the weekend

when I spoke with him last Friday. The cabin is not far away from the ski slopes and the eateries, so it

should be a convenient place. Mike: Would it be OK with your cousin if I come along as well? I am

not sure whether I can go; however, since I am talking to you, I might as well ask now just in case my

schedule permits. Brendan: I am sure that will be fine. He did not tell me there is a limit on the

number of people I could bring, so you are more than welcome to join us. Mike: Awesome! I am so

excited! Well, I will check my schedule, and I will give you an update tomorrow. Hey, that is my house

on the corner. Thanks again for the ride, Brendan! Brendan: You are welcome Mike. Have a good

night and I will talk to you later about the trip. 4) Discussion a) Do schools have Winter break in your

country? Describe your school year. b) What will you do during school break? c) Where do you want

to go for vacation?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Mike, and another the role of Brendan. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: Can you give me a ride home? A: Sure, get in. Q:

Can you give me a ride to work? A: Certainly, I can. Q: What are you going to do during Winter

break? A: I will head home to spend time with my parents. Q: Where is home? A: Long Beach,

California. Q: Are you going fishing in Long Beach? A: I probably will once in a while. Q: What else

can you do in Long Beach? A: I can go to the Aquarium of the Pacific. Q: Aquarium of the Pacific? A:

Yes, Aquarium of the Pacific where you can see more than 12,500 ocean creatures in 50 exhibits. Q:

Wow, it must be quite an attraction in A: Yes, it sure is. Long Beach. Q: Can I stay with your parents

when I am in A: I can not answer your question without Long Beach, California. talking to my parents.

Q: Will they say no? A: Probably not since you are my friend. 3) Comprehension test a) Why did Mike

ask Brendan for a ride? b) What kind of foods does Mimi?s Café offer? c) What will Mike and

Brendan do after the next basketball game? d) What will Mike do during Winter break? e) Where is

Mike currently working? f) What is Mike?s position at the new company? g) Why did Mike change

job? h) What will Brendan do during Winter break? i) Who will go to Big Bear? j) Where will Brendan

and his friends stay in Big Bear? k)Why is it convenient to stay at the cabin? l) Why is it OK for Mike

to stay at the cabin?

Тема 7. A Visit To The Doctor?s Office
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Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

Laura has not been feeling well lately. Today she goes to see her doctor for a physical checkup.

Laura: Good morning, I have an appointment with Doctor Clark at 8:30. Clerk: Let me pull your

record. In the meantime, please sign-in and have a seat. Nurse: Laura Nicholson. Laura: Here.

Nurse: Follow me to Room A please. Nurse: Here we are. What are your reasons for seeing Doctor

Clark today? Laura: Well, lately I have been feeling tired, and occasionally I have had really bad

headaches and an upset stomach. On top of that, I have had this persistent cough for the last two

weeks. Nurse: When did you start having these symptoms? Laura: I started feeling tired about two

months ago; then, a little bit after that the headaches came. I got the upset stomach long before

feeling tired. Nurse: Are you taking any medications? Laura: Only my vitamins. Nurse: What vitamins

are you taking? Laura: I am taking a multi-vitamin tablet and extra Vitamin C every day. Nurse: OK,

let me take your vital signs. Laura: How am I doing? Nurse: Everything is good. Normal blood

pressure and no high temperature. Please wait here for a minute. Doctor Clark will be with you in a

moment. Laura: Thank you. Doctor: Good morning, Laura. Laura: Good morning, Doctor. Doctor: I

see here that you started feeling tired two months ago, and then you started having bad headaches.

You also have had an upset stomach and a persistent cough. Did you run a fever too? Laura: No,

doctor. Doctor: Let me do a quick physical check up. Doctor: Please take a deep breath, hold your

breath, and exhale. Do it again please. Doctor: Were there any changes in your diet or your weight

lately? Laura: I ate the usual things, but I lost five pounds recently. Doctor: Did you suffer from

insomnia? Laura: Well, it is pretty hard for me to fall asleep when I go to bed. I also woke up many

times during the night. Doctor: Do you drink? Do you smoke? Laura: No. Doctor: How are things at

work? Laura: There was a change of ownership three months ago, and I had to work a lot of

overtime, even during the weekend. Doctor: It looks like you have pneumonia. Other than that, I do

not see any problems. You are probably under stress from changes at work, and the stress causes

headaches, upset stomach, and sleeplessness. For now, try to relax and exercise. It may solve your

problems. Come back to see me again if the symptoms persist, and I will do further tests. I am going

to give you a prescription for your pneumonia. Are you allergic to any medications? Laura: Not to my

knowledge. Doctor: OK, take this medication three times a day after you eat. Also, I want you to have

some blood tests. Stop by the laboratory on your way out and have the nurse draw your blood. Laura:

I am anxious to know my cholesterol level. When will I get the results of the blood test? Doctor: The

results will be available in two weeks. Don?t stress yourself. I think everything will be OK. Laura:

Thank you, Doctor. 4) Discussion a) How often do you go to the doctor for a physical checkup? b)

What kind of illness do you usually have? How do you treat it? c) How important is exercise to good

health?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of three students.

Have one student plays the role of Clerk and Nurse, another the role of Doctor and another the role

of Laura. 2) Questions/Answers Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following

questions and answers. Ask them to come up with similar questions and answers. Q: How do you

feel? A: I feel fine. I think I have the flu. I have a cold. I have a runny nose. I feel sick. I have a

headache. My throat hurts. Q: Did you get a flu shot this year? A: Not yet, but I am thinking about it.

Q: Why did they rush him to the hospital? A: They rushed him to the hospital because they thought

he had a stroke. Q: Why did they take you to the emergency room? A: They took me to the

emergency room because I kept on throwing up. Q: Why did they take your vital signs? A They

always take our vital signs when we go to the doctor. Q: What seems to be the problem? A: I had

severe stomach aches and diarrhea. Q: What should I do to stay healthy? A: You need to eat a

healthy diet and to stay active. Q: What are the possible side effects of this A: You might feel dizzy or

weak after medicine? taking the medicine. Q: What might lead to heart diseases? A: Smoking, high

blood pressure, and high level of cholesterol in the blood. Q: What is good for my health? A: Increase

your physical activity and maintain a healthy weight. Q: Are you going to give me a prescription for A:

You do not need a prescription for my headache? Aspirin. Q: Do I need to make another

appointment? A: No, we will mail the test results to you. 3) Comprehension test a) What time is

Laura?s appointment with the doctor? b) Where does the physical checkup take place? c) Why does

Laura want to see Doctor Clark? d) When did Laura start feeling bad? e) What kinds of medications

is she taking? f) How are Laura?s vital signs? g) What kind of information is Dr. Clark trying to get

from Laura? h) What happened at work? What happened to Laura after that? i) What is Dr. Clark?s

diagnosis? j) What will happen if the symptoms persist? k) What does Dr. Clark want to know before

he gives Laura a prescription? l) How many times a day does Laura have to take the medicine for

pneumonia? m) What else does Dr. Clark want Laura to do? n) When will Laura get the results of her

blood test?

Тема 8. Going To The Market

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Laura?s mother had asked her to go grocery shopping before she went to work this morning. Since

Laura is still busy with her homework, she asks her sister Martha to go to the market for her. Laura:

Mom had asked me to go grocery shopping before she left for work this morning, but I need to finish

my school project. Can you go for me, Martha? Martha: I guess I can. I am done with my homework.

What did mom want you to buy? Laura: Well, she wanted me to buy enough groceries for the whole

week. Besides meat, some fish and vegetables, we can buy whatever else we want for snacks and

breakfast. Martha: What do you want for breakfast? Laura: I guess some cereal as usual. Martha: I

do not want cereal everyday. I will buy some pancakes and syrup then. Laura: Get the new FineFood

pancakes in the frozen food section please. I want to see how it tastes. Martha: Do we still have

enough coffee and cream for mom and dad? Laura: Yes, we do. Talking about coffee and cream, you

better buy some milk also. We almost ran out of it. Martha: Next, what do you want for snacks?

Laura: Some chips would be fine with me. You probably want your chocolate cookies. Martha: I better

write down all these things; otherwise, I will forget them by the time I get to the market. I would hate

to make two trips to take care of things. Laura: Right! As far as meat, mom wants some pork and

some chicken. Martha: Just any kind of pork? Laura: I forgot to ask mom about that. Anyways, you

can ask the butcher for his opinion. He knows what is best. Martha: How about fish? Laura: Mom

wants some salmon and some catfish. Make sure that they are fresh. Martha: How much salmon and

catfish should I buy? Laura: Oh, buy four pieces of salmon filet and four pieces of catfish filet. Mom

does not like to get the whole fish. Martha: Are these fish filets sold by weight or by the piece? Laura:

I am not very sure. Just buy four decent sized pieces. Not too big and not too small. Martha: Do I

need to buy some spices so mom can marinate the fish? Laura: Yes, get some ground pepper and

some garlic. Martha: Now, how about vegetables? Mom probably wants carrots, potatoes, cabbages

and some lettuce. Laura: That would be fine. We need some fruits also. What do you want? Martha:

Dad always packs an apple for lunch everyday. I want the same thing. Laura: We have already run

out of eggs. So, get a carton of eggs also. Martha: How about some soft drinks? Laura: No, buy

some bottled water instead. It is healthier for us. We need to cut down on our intake of sugar, as too

much sugar is not good for our bodies. Martha: I need to put bread on the list before I forget. Should I

get one loaf or two? Laura: One loaf will be enough. Put down a bag of rice also. Martha: Do we need

anything for dessert? Laura: Get a box of ice cream. Martha: Ice cream? Isn?t ice cream packed with

sugar? Laura: Yes, but since I already drink water instead of soft drinks, one or perhaps two scoops

of ice cream after dinner is not too bad. Besides, mom loves ice cream, especially cherry vanilla.

Martha: OK, I will put down one box of ice cream if you say so. Do you want me to buy some pastries

for you? Laura: I know the pastries at the market are delicious; however, no is my answer. Do not

tempt me, Martha. Martha: Just asking, Laura. 4) Discussion a) How often does your family go to the

market for groceries? Describe the marketplace where you usually go to for grocery shopping. b) Do

you like to go to the market? Why? Why not? c) Describe the regular meals that you have during the

day.

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Laura and another the role of Martha. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: Where are you going? A: I am going to the

supermarket. Q: Do they sell only meat at the supermarket? A: No, they sell a lot of things. There is a

section for meat, a section for frozen food, a section for vegetables?. Q: Do supermarkets carry

wine? A: Yes, they have a whole section for liquor. Q: What can you buy at the supermarket? A I can

buy groceries, over-the-counter medicines or daily hygiene stuffs like toothpaste, detergent, and

soap. Q: What else do you find at the supermarket? A: Nowadays, there is a pharmacy inside most

supermarkets. Q: Do you have to bargain at the supermarket? A: No, because the prices are fixed.

Q: How do they sell things at the supermarket? A: You can buy things by the package or by weight.

Q: When is the best time to go to the supermarket? A: It is best for you to go when you are not

hungry. Otherwise, you will want to buy everything that you see. Q: What are the hours of

supermarkets? A: Supermarkets are usually open from 5AM to midnight. Q: Were they ever closed?

A: I don?t think they were ever closed. They are open even on major holidays. Q: Do you go to the

supermarket everyday? A: No. Like everybody, I always buy groceries for the whole week. Q: What

happens if you suddenly run out of things? A: I will have to make an extra trip to the supermarket

then 3) Comprehension test a) When did Laura?s mom ask her to go grocery shopping? b) Why does

Laura ask Martha to go to the market? c) Why does Martha agree to go grocery shopping? d) What

does Martha want for breakfast? e) What kind of pancakes does Laura want? f) Do they want chips

for breakfast? g) Why should Martha write down all the things she needs to buy? h) What should

Martha buy for the main meals? i) What does Laura?s mother use to marinate fish? j) Why does

Martha need to buy eggs? k) Why shouldn?t Martha buy some soft drinks? l) Why does Laura want

to buy ice cream? m) Why should Martha get going?

Тема 9. I Need Help!

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Henry is having problems with his homework. His friend Tim is having problems with building a doll

house. They are seeking each other?s help. Tim: Henry, what are you doing? Henry: I have been

trying to solve this physics problem for the last half hour, and I still have no idea how to do it. Tim:

When do you have to turn it in? Henry: It is due at the end of this week. Tim: Well, it is only Monday.

Why don?t you get some after-school-tutoring tomorrow? Henry: I have to sign up for it first. I guess I

will go sign up for the Wednesday session tomorrow to understand the subject matter better. Henry:

OK, I will do that. Tim: Now that your problem is solved, I need you to lend me a hand with my

problem. Henry: What is up? Tim: I need to build a new doll house for Nancy. I was putting her doll

house away, and somehow I accidentally dropped it. It was broken into pieces. Henry: How clumsy of

you! Does she know? Tim: I told her about it. I could not lie to her. Henry: How did she take it? Tim:

My sister really liked that doll house, and obviously she was not very happy. But, I told her that I

would build a better one for her. So, I need your help. Henry: Me? Help you? I have never built

anything in my life. Tim: Me neither. But, don?t worry. Putting together pieces of wood is not going to

be difficult. Henry: It is more than just putting pieces of wood together. You need to put in windows

and doors. Have you thought about how you would do that? Tim: Who says houses need to have

windows and doors? Henry: So, you are going to build a doll house with no windows and no doors?

Tim: Yes, I do not see anything wrong with that. Do you? Henry: No. It makes the project easier to

handle now. But, are you sure that Nancy will not mind having a doll house with no doors and no

windows? Tim: Yes, I am sure. Henry: Are you sure that Nancy will find this doll house with no doors

and no windows prettier than the one you broke? Tim: No, I am not sure. Why do you have to make

things so complicated? Henry: I am not trying to complicate things. You did tell Nancy that the new

doll house would be better than the one you broke. I just want to remind you of your promise. Tim:

Ah, I wish I have not touched her doll house! What should I do then? Henry: Get help from somebody

who knows how to build a doll house. I would not be of any help to you in this project. Tim: Who do

you suggest I ask? Henry: Mr. Brown used to be a carpenter. He will be glad to help you out. Why

don?t you give him a call, and see whether he has some free time. Tim: You are right. It will take us

forever to build this doll house. With Mr. Brown?s help, I can finish it in no time. Henry: OK, now that

your problem is solved, can you help me trim the trees in the back yard? Tim: Who? Me? Trim the

trees in your back yard? It will take us ages to trim those trees. Let?s see who is good at trimming

trees. Ah, you can ask Mr. Brown. He is also good at trimming trees. And, when you ask for his help,

please ask him to help me build a doll house also. 4) Discussion a) When was the last time you had

problems with a project? Describe the problem. b) How did you solve the problem in question (a)? c)

Does your school have a program to help students with their homework or their understanding of

academic subject matters? If not, where did you get help?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of John and another the role of Mike. 2) Questions/Answers Practice

Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to come up

with similar questions and answers. Q: Why did it take you so long to finish your A: I had difficulties

understanding the homework this afternoon? problem. Q: What are after-school-tutoring sessions

for? A: They are set up to provide additional help to students outside of school hours. Q: What

subject matter do you need help with? A: I need help with English. Q: What can I do to help? A You

can go over the chapter with me, and then help me solve the problem. Q: Did you at least try to solve

it on your own? A: Yes, I have been trying to solve it for the last two hours. Q: Why should I help you

with building the A: Because you are better at it than I am. doll house? Q: Why do you think so? A:

Because you are always good at carpentry. Q: By the way, what are you good at? A: To tell you the

truth, I am not really sure 3) Comprehension test a) What kind of problem does Henry have? b) When

should Henry turn in his physics homework? c) What is Tim?s suggestion to Henry? d) When does

Henry want to be tutored in physics? e) What should Henry do in order to understand the subject

matter better? f) Why does Tim need Henry?s help? g) Do Henry and Tim have any experiences in

building doll houses? h) What does Tim think about building doll houses? i) Why does Henry keep on

asking Tim questions about building the doll house? j) Is Henry trying to complicate things? k) Is

there anybody else that Tim can ask for help with his project? l) What can Mr. Brown do?

Тема 10. Looking For An Apartment

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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John and James will start their first semester at the University of Southern California soon, and they

are trying to find an apartment before school starts. John: Hey, James. What are you doing here?

James: I am looking for an apartment to rent. What are you doing here? Looking for an apartment

also? John: Yes. Since my parents? house is so far away, I need to find an apartment closer to

school. I thought you were going to stay at the school dormitory. James: I still have not decided

whether to stay at the dormitory or not. I am looking at different options to find the cheapest lodging.

John: So, what are you looking for? James: All I need is a place big enough for my bed, my desk and

my television. Of course, the place should have a kitchen so that I can cook my meals. I will be living

on a very tight budget and will have to watch every dime. John: Me too. I cannot work full-time like I

did during the summer. I will cut down on my workload in order to spend most of the time on my

studies. So, a safe and decent apartment is all I need. James: How long have you been looking?

John: I just started this week. Since school is going to start next month, I figured I better start the

process as soon as possible. James: It is not easy to find an apartment to your liking that does not

cost a lot. I have been looking at the ads in the newspaper for two weeks, and I still have not found

anything yet. John: Really? Is it that difficult to find an apartment? James: No, it is just that everything

I like so far is too expensive and way beyond my reach. John: Is it because they are very close to

school? I heard that the closer they are to school, the higher the rental cost. James: Maybe that is the

problem. Since I do not have a car, I need to find something close to school. John: Have you thought

about sharing an apartment? If you want, we can find a two bedroom apartment and share it. It may

be cheaper that way. James: That could solve our problem. John: Wait! Maybe we should talk this

over before we decide. James: Right. For this plan to succeed, we need to come up with some sort of

agreement or set of rules. John: Here is my first question: What do you do during the weekdays?

James: I have to work at Starbucks from 8:00AM to 12:00PM, and then I have school from 1:00PM to

5:00PM. After that I plan to go home, eat dinner, and work on my school assignments. How about

you? John: Well, I have class from 8:00AM to 10:00AM, and then I go to the library to work until

2:00PM. After that, it is school again until 4:00PM. I plan to stay on campus until 6:00PM to work on

my computer projects, and then go home to work on my other classes? assignments. James: It is my

turn to ask the second question. Do you plan to have your friends over at the apartment very often?

John: No, not on weekdays. I want to finish my homework during the weekdays as much as possible.

I think half of my weekend will also be reserved for homework. If my friends do stop by, it will

probably be during the weekend. James: Good, I plan to do the same things during school time. I

also plan to visit my parents during the weekend. My mom is a great cook. John: My parents? house

is too far to visit once a week. I will go home to see them and my little brother during the holidays. I

need to be happy with whatever foods I cook. James: It seems that sharing an apartment with you

may work. Do you want to try it? John: Yes. Let?s go in and take a look at this one. 4) Discussion a)

What type of person do you like to have for roommate? b) What kind of apartment can you find in

your country? c) Do you prefer staying in an apartment to staying at home with your parents while

attending college? What are the advantages of staying in an apartment? What are the advantages of

staying at home?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of John and another the role of James. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: What is the rental cost of this house? A: The monthly

rent is five hundred dollars. Q: How big is the house? A: It has three bedrooms and twobathrooms. Q:

Do I need to give you a security deposit? A: Yes, I need a three hundred dollar deposit. Q: What is

the security deposit for? A: To make sure that my tenant takes good care of my house. Q: Do you

require first and last month rent A: Yes, I do. up-front? Q: Does the rent cover utilities? A: No, the

tenant will have to pay for his own utility cost. Q: Who has to take care of the lawn? A: The tenant will

have to take care of the lawn. Q: Will you call my current landlord for reference? A: Yes, I need a

reference from your current landlord. Q: When will the house be available? A: The house will be

available in another week. Q: Do I have to give you notice if I need to A: I need to give you a month

notice if I move out? take the house back, and you need to give me a month notice if you decide to

move out. Q: When can I move in? A: I am still accepting rental applications. So, I do not have an

answer for your question. Q: When will you make a decision? A: Probably in another week. 3)

Comprehension test a) What is James doing? b) Why does John need to find an apartment? c) Why

is James looking at other options besides the college dormitory? d) What kind of apartment does

James want to rent? e) Why is John going to cut down on his workload? f) Why does John need to

start finding an apartment now? g) How is the rental cost of apartments close to school? h) Why does

James need a place close to school? i) What is John?s solution to the high rental cost problem? j)

What is James?s daily schedule? k) What is John?s daily schedule? l) Do John and James plan to

have their friends over during the weekdays? m) Why is John planning to visit his family only during

the holidays?

Тема 11. Formal Converstion

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

Leslie, and Mary are having lunch at the restaurant. Since they will have to give a presentation on

etiquette rules next week, they try to practice by talking very formally to each other. Jane: Leslie, may

I borrow your cell phone to call my mother after we finish lunch? Leslie: Yes, of course, Jane. And

please, do not forget to ask your mother whether you may go to the movies with us afterwards. Mary:

Jane, could you pass the salt, please? Jane: Sure, here you are. Mary: And the pepper too, please.

Thank you. Jane: You are welcome. Leslie: Would both of you mind if I stop by Marcus bookstore on

our way to the movie? Jane: No, not at all. Mary: I would love to look at their New Book selection. So,

I would like to stop there also. Jane: Would both of you like to go shopping after the movie? Leslie:

Maybe some other time. I need to be home by 5:00 o?clock. Mary: I can go with you if you want.

Jane: That would be great. I need to pick up a gift for my brother. His birthday is on Sunday next

week. What would you recommend, Mary? Mary: Just a moment please. Let me think. Maybe a

fishing pole since he loves fishing? Jane: What a clever suggestion! My brother will thank me for the

lovely gift. I hope there is a fishing store in the mall. Leslie: I ordered too many French fries. Would

anybody care for some? Jane: Yes, I would like some. Leslie: How about you, Mary? Mary: No, thank

you. I have enough food already. Jane: Leslie, would you like some of my fried rice? Leslie: Yes,

please. Just a little bit. Jane: Here you go. Leslie: Oh, that is enough! No more, please. Jane: Mary,

did you remember to bring my Harry Potter book? Mary: Oh, I am sorry. I completely forgot about it.

Could you call to remind me again tonight? Jane: Certainly. Leslie: If you do not mind, may I borrow

the book after you are done with it? Jane: I promised to let John borrow it after I get it back from

Mary. You are welcome to have it once John is finished. John is a fast reader; he will finish it in no

time. Leslie: I, on the other hand, am a pretty slow reader. How long do you think I may keep it?

Jane: I already read it. So, you may keep it as long as you want. Give it back to me at your earliest

convenience. Leslie: Thank you, Jane. That will save me some money. Mary: Are we all done? We

should leave now to catch the next show; otherwise, we will be late. Leslie: I am ready anytime you

are. Jane: So am I. Shall we go? 4) Discussion a) What is etiquette? b) What are some of the

etiquette rules in your country? c) Do we need to observe etiquette rules? Why? Why not?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of three students.

Have one student plays the role of Leslie, another the role of Mary and another the role of Jane. 2)

Questions/Answers Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions or

greetings and answers. Ask them to come up with similar questions or greetings and answers. G:

May I introduce myself? I am Jonathan. A: Nice to meet you. I am Laura. G: Hello Kevin. How are

you? A: I am fine, thank you. G: Good to see you, Ana. How are you doing? A: I am doing fine, thank

you. G: Karen, this is John, our new employee. A: John, welcome aboard. G: Thank you for your

help. A: You are welcome. G: Thank you for your help. A: My pleasure. Q: Could you please do me a

favor and give A: I would be glad to give Mike a call. Mike a call? Q: Could you come back after work,

please? A: Yes, certainly. Q: Would you like some coffee? A: Thank you for your offer, but I do not

drink coffee. Q: Excuse me, would you mind repeating that? A: Not at all. Q: Could you give me a

hand to move this A: Yes, certainly. desk, please? Q: May I help you? A: Thank you for your help. Q:

May I have a word with you, please? A: Yes, Karen. 3) Comprehension test a) Why does Jane want

to borrow Leslie?s phone? b) What do they want to do after lunch? c) What do they want to do on

their way to the movie? d) Why doesn?t Mary mind stopping at the bookstore? e) Why doesn?t Leslie

want to go shopping after the movie? f) What should Jane buy for her brother on his birthday? Why?

g) Why does Leslie want to give away some of her French fries? h) What did Mary forget to do? i)

Why can?t Leslie borrow the Harry Potter book after Jane gets it back from Mary? j) What kind of

reader is John? k) How long can Leslie keep the book?

Тема 12. Looking For A Job

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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John just graduated with a Bachelor degree in Finance. As a result, he wants to find a job in his field

of studies instead of continuing to hold his current Payroll position. Nancy: Hi. It is good to see you,

John. John: Same here, Nancy. It has been a long time since I last saw you. Nancy: Yes, the last

time we saw each other was New Year?s Eve. How are you doing? John: I am doing OK. It would be

better if I have a new job right now. Nancy: You are looking for a new job? Why? John: I already

finished my studies and graduated last week. Now, I want to get a job in the Finance field. Payroll is

not exactly Finance. Nancy: How long have you been looking for a new job? John: I just started this

week. Nancy: Didn?t you have any interviews with those firms that came to our campus last month? I

believe quite a few companies came to recruit students for their Finance departments. John: I could

only get one interview with Fidelity Company because of my heavy work schedule. A month has

already gone by, and I have not heard from them. I guess I did not make it. Nancy: Don?t worry,

John. You always did well in school. I know your good grades will help you get a job soon. Besides,

the job market is pretty good right now, and all companies need financial analysts. John: I hope so.

Nancy: You have prepared a resume, right? John: Yes. Nancy: Did you mail your resume to a lot of

companies? How about recruiting agencies? John: I have sent it to a dozen companies already. No, I

have not thought about recruiting agencies. But, I do look closely at the employment ads listed in the

newspaper every day. Nancy: Are there a lot of openings? John: Quite a few. Some of them require a

certain amount of experience and others are willing to train. Nancy: My friends told me that it helps to

do some homework before you go to an interview. You need to know the company well?what kind of

business is it in? What types of products does it sell? How is it doing lately? John: Yes, I know. I am

doing some research on companies that I want to work for. I want to be ready whenever they call me

in for an interview. Nancy: Have you thought about questions they might ask you during the

interview? John: What types of questions do you think they will ask? Nancy: Well, they might ask you

some questions about Finance theories to test your academic understanding. John: I can handle that.

Nancy: They might tell you about a problem and want you to come up with a solution. John: I don?t

know about that. I hope I will be able to give them a decent response if the need arises. Nancy: They

will want to know you a little bit before they make a hiring decision. So, they may ask you to describe

yourself. For example, what are your strengths and your weaknesses? How do you get along with

people? John: I need to work on that question. How would I describe myself? Huh! Nancy: Also,

make sure you are on time. Nothing is worse than to be late for an interview. You do not want to give

them a bad impression, right from the start. John: I know. I always plan to arrive about 10 or 15

minutes before the interview starts. Nancy: Good decision! It seems that you are well prepared for

your job search. I am sure you will find a good job in no time. John: I hope so. Nancy: I need to run;

otherwise, I will be late for school. Good luck in your job search, John. John: Thank you for your

advice. Bye! 4) Discussion a) What do you put on your resume? b) What should you do to get

prepared for an interview? c) How important is it to get a job in your field of studies?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of John and another the role of Nancy. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: How is the job market? A: The job market is very

tight at the moment. Q: Are there a lot of job openings in your field? A: No, there are very few job

openings in my field. Q: What type of company do you want A: I would like to work for a to work for?

manufacturing company. Q: What kind of position are you looking for? A: Without a lot of experience,

I am looking for an entry-level position. Q: Are you looking for a job close to home? A: I would love to

get a job close to home. However, I would go wherever the job is. Q: What did you put on your

resume? A: I put down my educational background, my working experiences, and my past

achievements. Q: Is that all? A: No, I also put down what I am looking for in the new job. Q: Did you

send a letter to the companies A: Yes, I did. along with your resume? Q: What should you say in the

letter? A: I should express my interest in the open position and my wish to have an interview with

them. Q: What should you do after the interview? A: I should send them a thank you letter. 3)

Comprehension test a) When was the last time Nancy and John saw each other? b) What is John

doing right now? c) Why is John looking for a new job? d) Why did the firms come to Nancy and

John?s campus? e) Which company did John have an interview with? f) What does John think about

his on-campus interview? g) What is Nancy?s suggestion regarding John?s resume? h) What else

should John do besides sending out his resume to companies? i) What are the requirements of the

newspaper ads? j) What should John do before going to an interview? k) What are the questions that

may be asked during the interview? l) Why shouldn?t John be late for his interview? m) What time will

John be arriving for his interview?

Тема 13. Job Interview

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

Lintel, a computer chip manufacturing company, currently has a job opening in its Finance

department. John Miller is the first applicant to be interviewed this morning by Lintel?s Finance

Manager Mike Gates. Mike: Good Morning, John. I am Mike. John: Good Morning. Mike: How are

you doing? John: I am doing fine. Thank you. Mike: How was the traffic coming over here? John: I am

so glad that the traffic was light this morning. No traffic jam and no accidents. Mike: That is good.

John, let?s start the interview. Are you ready? John: Yes, I am. Mike: First of all, let me properly

introduce myself. I am the Finance Department Manager. As you know there is an open position in

my department, and I need to fill this position as soon as possible. John: Please, tell me a little bit

about the position. Mike: It is an entry-level position. The new employee will have to work closely with

the Accounting department. He will also have to deal with the bank on a daily basis. John: What type

of qualifications do you require? Mike: I require a four-year college degree in Finance. Some working

experience would be helpful. John: What kind of experience are you looking for? Mike: Doing office

work is good. However, since this is an entry-level position, I do not require a lot of experience. I am

willing to train the new person. John: That is great! Mike: John, tell me a little bit about yourself. John:

I was a student at West Coast University, and I just graduated with a Bachelor degree in Finance. I

have been working part-time as a payroll clerk for the last two years. Mike: What are you looking for

in a job? John: The job should help me see what Finance is all about. I have learned a lot of Finance

theories at school, and now it is time for me to put them into practice. Mike: Anything else? John: I

also hope that it will help me grow in my field. Mike: What are your strengths? Why should I hire you?

John: I am a hard-working person and a fast learner. I am very eager to learn, and I get along fine

with people. Mike: OK. Now, let me ask you a few quick questions. You do not mind working long

hours, do you? John: No, I do not. Mike: Can you handle pressure? John: Yes, I can. When I was

going to school, I took quite a few courses each semester while working at least twenty hours every

week. And, I handled that situation very well. Mike: Do you still have any questions for me? John: No,

I think I have a pretty good understanding of the job. I believe that I can handle it with ease, and I

hope to have the opportunity to work for you. Mike: John, nice meeting you. Thank you for coming.

John: Nice meeting you too. Thank you for seeing me. 4) Discussion a) What should a person want

from a new job? b) What should an employer expect from a new employee? c) What qualities should

an employee have? d) How should an applicant act during the interview?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of John and another the role of Mike. 2) Questions/Answers Practice

Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to come up

with similar questions and answers. Q: How should I dress for the interview? A: You should wear

formal clothing when you go to an interview. Q: When should I show up for the interview? A: You

should arrive at least fifteen minutes early to fill out the necessary paperwork and to give yourself

some time to relax before the interview. Q: What should I bring to the interview? A: Bring any letters

of recommendation that you have as well as anything that may help you qualify for the job. Q: How

should I speak during the interview? A: You should speak politely and firmly during the interview. A

firm voice reflects confidence. Q: How should I act during the interview? A: You should be

professional and also outgoing during the interview. Beingmoutgoing is one of the many social skills

required by jobs nowadays. Q: What kind of questions should I ask? A: You should ask questions

about the job requirements and about the company?s operation. You may also inquire about the

fringe benefits offered by the company. Q: What are the keys to a successful interview? A: Besides

having the necessary skills, learn as much as possible about the company. Also, try to anticipate

questions they may ask and ways to handle those questions. The more prepared you are, the more

successful you will be. 3) Comprehension test a) How was the traffic? b) Who is Mike? c) Who is

John? d) Why is Mike doing the interview? e) When does Mike need a new employee? f) What is the

open position at Lintel? g) What are the duties of the new employee? h) What kind of educational

background should the new employee have? i) Does Mike require a lot of experience from the new

employee? j) Describe John. k) What does John expect from a job? l) Why is John so sure that he

can handle pressure? m) Does John like to work for Lintel? Why do you think so?

Тема 14. First Day At Work

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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John was hired as a financial analyst by Lintel. Today is John?s first day at work. Mike: Good

morning, John. John: Good morning, Mike. Mike: Let me take you to your cubicle and then I will give

you a tour of our facility. John: Oh, very nice! Mike: Drop your belongings here, and let?s go! John:

OK, I am ready Mike. Mike: That is Mary over there. She is our senior financial analyst. You will be

working with her in the future. Let?s go say hi to her. Mike: Mary, this is John, our department?s new

addition. Mary: Welcome aboard, John. I am very glad to see you. Boy! I was swamped with work the

last couple of weeks. But, I can see myself going home at a more decent time from now on. John:

Thank you. I am very happy to be here. Just let me know whenever you need me. I am glad to be of

any assistance. Mike: I am giving John a tour of our facility so that he knows his way around here.

Mary: See you later, John. John: OK, Mary. Mike: We are now in the Finance department. Next to us,

on your left, is the Accounting department. On your right is the Human Resources department. Go

downstairs and we are in the Engineering department. Further down, at the end of the hallway is the

Production area. Seventy percent of our merchandise is produced right here in this facility. We also

have one smaller manufacturing facility overseas that handles the rest of the production. You will be

dealing with Steve, the Production manager. I will introduce you to him later because he is in a

meeting at the moment. Let?s go back to your desk so that we can talk about your duties. John: OK.

Mike: Like I said during the interview, one of your daily jobs is to deal with the bank to keep track of

our financial resources. Every morning, you will access our account through the Internet to get

financial information. John: I should have a login and password, right? Mike: Yes, I will call our bank

and inform them that you are our new employee. Your next task is to call overseas to get other

necessary information. John: What kind of data do I need to get from our people overseas? Mike:

You will need financial data about their current and future projects. John: Do they need any

information from me? Mike: Yes, you need to work with them on their budgets. You can fax or e-mail

them the information. If you need to talk to them, call them as soon as you get in. Remember that

they are eight hours ahead of us. John: The fax machine and the copier are in the next room, right? I

saw them when you took me around. Mike: Yes. Make sure that you create a file for each overseas

project. You and I will review them at the end of every week. John: In the beginning, can you review

the files with me more often? I just want to make sure that I do my job correctly. Mike: Yes, come see

me whenever you have questions. John: Thank you. Mike: It is almost the end of November, so your

next major task is to help prepare the budget for next year. You will work closely with Mary on this

project. John: That is a long and tedious task. There will be a lot of calculations and a lot of questions

to ask, right? Mike: Yes. So, it is better that both of you start working on this project as soon as

possible. John: I will get together with Mary soon. Mike: OK, that should be enough for now. I leave

you on your own to get organized. John: Thank you, Mike. a) What would you expect on your first day

at work? b) Is it necessary to meet everybody that you will be working with on your first day? Why?

Why not? c) What kind of help should a manager give to his new employee? How should a manager

train his new employee?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of John and another the role of Mike and Mary. 2)

Questions/Answers Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and

answers. Ask them to come up with similar questions and answers. Q: Do I need to fill out any

paperwork? A: The Human Resources department has some paperwork for you to fill out. Q: Do I

need a badge to get in and out of the A: Yes, you do. The Human Resources building? department

will take care of that also. Q: What are my hours? A: You can either work from 8AM to 5PM or start

your days at 9AM and get off at 6PM. Q: Do I need to clock in and out everyday? A: No, not at your

position. Q: Are there any breaks in between? A: You have a ten minute break in the morning, and

another in the afternoon. Lunch is from 12PM to 1PM. Q: Are new employees subject to probation

time? A: There is a 90 day probation for all employees. Q: What are the employee fringe benefits? A:

The company offers health insurance, five sick days, and two week vacation per year to all new

employees. Q: Do I need to work closely with any A: Yes. As an accountant, you will be

departments? dealing with all departments. Q: Will I be involved in the preparation of A: Yes, the

preparation of the budget is the annual budget? part of your responsibilities. Q: Do I need to use

Microsoft Excel? A: You will need Microsoft Excel, Word, and Access to do your job. Q: Let me give

you a tour of the facility. Are A: Yes, I am. you ready? 3) Comprehension test a) What happens after

Mike takes John to his cubicle? b) Who is Mary? c) Who is the department?s new addition? d) Why is

Mary happy to see John? e) What is Mike?s reason for giving John a tour of the facility? f) Where is

the Human Resources department? g) Are all products manufactured in America at Lintel? h) Who is

Steve? Why can?t John meet Steve right now? i) What are John?s duties at Lintel? j) Why should

John access the company?s bank account every morning? k) How can John get a login and

password? l) What kind of data does John get from the overseas office? m) What should John do

with the overseas data? n) Why does John want to talk to Mike more often than once a week? o)

Why should John work on the budget as soon as possible?

Тема 15. On The Production Floor

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

4) Discussion a) How do you keep control of inventories in your company? b) Why is quality control

so important to a company? c) Should we care to produce perfect merchandises? Why? Why not?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of John and the other the role of Steve. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: Where do you receive raw materials? A: We have a

receiving dock in the back of the building. Q: How do you move heavy products around? A: We use a

forklift to move heavy products around. Q: Do you package the goods in house? A: Yes, we package

the products ourselves. Q: How do you ship our products to the customers? A: We use a shipping

company. Q: How do we make our products? A: We use an automated system to make our products.

Q: Who takes care of quality control? A: We have a Quality Control department. Q: Who is in charge

of the Production department? A: Steve is in charge of the Production department. Q: How much

inventories do we carry? A: We carry a very limited amount of inventories. Q: When are our

employees required to work A: Overtime is required when there is a overtime? possibility of running

behind schedule. Q: How do you reduce downtime? A: By taking good care of our equipment, and by

keeping track of our inventory level. 3) Comprehension test a) Who is Steve? b) Why does John want

to talk to Steve? c) What does John want to talk to Steve about? d) What starts the production

process at Lintel? e) What happen to raw materials once they are received? f) Does Lintel deal with a

large number of suppliers? g) What is the reason for having a limited number of suppliers? h) How

much inventory does Lintel carry? i) How are materials moved from one department to another

department? j) How is labor cost calculated? k) How does Steve promote production quality to his

employees? l) How does Steve maintain the excellent production record at Lintel? m) What are the

production shifts at Lintel? n) Do employees of both shifts receive equal pay?

Тема 16. Changing A Customer?s Order

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Jane just received a new purchase order from one of the customers. She tries to discuss the

necessary actions with Lynn. Jane: Lynn, please come to my office. I just received a revised

purchase order from one of our customers. Lynn: I am here. Jane: Lynn, remember the order we

received from Colors House two weeks ago? Lynn: The one for a lot of 500 oak wood windows?

Jane: Yes, that is the one. Did we start production on it yet? Lynn: I do not think so since we do not

have to make delivery until the twentieth of this month, another fifteen days. Jane: Good. I just

received a revised order from its Purchasing department. They want pine wood instead of oak wood.

Lynn: We have already ordered the oak wood from Lumber House. It will cost us more if we put in a

change of order now. Jane: Don?t worry. Colors House is willing to pay an extra twenty-five percent

for the change. Lynn: It is OK then. When do we have to ship the order? Is it still due on the

twentieth? Jane: No, they gave us extra time to fill the new order. It is not due until the twenty-fifth of

the month now. Lynn: Did they change the shipping terms? Do we still have to deliver the order, or

will they come here to pick it up? Jane: We still have to take care of the shipping process, and it is

still going to Chicago. Lynn: Then I do not have to make any shipping changes other than changing

the pickup date. Jane: I think you should put a call in to Trucking Lines as soon as possible. The

thirtieth of this month is a major holiday, and its shipping schedule is going to be very tight. Lynn:

True, they might not accommodate our change if they receive our notice too late. Jane: Oh, here is

the change of order from Colors House. You can sign and fax it back to them after reviewing it. Lynn:

I better give a copy of this new order to our Production department. They need to be aware of the

change. Jane: How is our Production department doing? Lynn: It is running on a very tight schedule.

We received quite a few orders lately. Jane: I bet all the customers want their orders now or as soon

as possible. The Production department will have to work a lot of overtime this month. Lynn:

Overtime already started last week with all the employees in the Assembly department working an

average of two hours overtime per day. Jane: I hope the customers appreciate our quick response

time and the fact that we always jump through hoops to give them whatever they want. Lynn: It does

pay to keep up with the customers? demand. Everybody likes our products and services. Even

though it is sometimes very difficult to please everybody, it is fine with me because I love this

company, and I want to see it prosper. Jane: We can take pride in a job well done. Besides, it makes

our job easier also. Lynn: Yes, I would not like to hear people complain. I would hate to deal with

unhappy customers. Jane: It is really stressful to deal with unhappy customers. I doubt that I will be

able to relax even when I get home at the end of the day. Lynn: Me neither. OK, everything is set. I

will call Colors House and tell them everything is set to go. Jane: Thanks for your help, Lynn. Lynn:

You are welcome, Jane. 4) Discussion a) What should a company?s policy be regarding serving its

customers? b) How far are you willing to go in doing your job? c) What can be the causes of

customers?s dissatisfaction?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Jane and the other the role of Lynn. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: Why do we have to put a rush on this project? A:

Because the customer just changed the shipping date. Q: When is the new delivery date? A: The

fifteenth of this month. Q: What else did the customer change? A: The customer wants two dozen

instead of one. Q: What is the new shipping arrangement? A: There is no need to ship the package.

The customer will pick it up whenever we are ready. Q: Do I need to notify the shipping company? A:

Certainly, and as soon as possible. Q: Do I need to discuss the new terms with A: No, everything is

already settled. Colors House? Q: Did Colors House rate us favorably after A: Yes, they did. They

were very impressed the change of order? with our response time. Q: Is everything set to go? A: No,

we need a little more time. Q: Why are we not ready? A: We were delayed by the change of order. Q:

Did the change of order cause any A: No, not at all. problems? 3) Comprehension test a) Why does

Jane want Lynn to come to her office? b) What does Colors House want now? c) Why wasn?t

production started on Colors House?s previous order? d) Why doesn?t Colors House?s change of

order create a problem for Jane?s company? e) Does Lynn need to change the shipping terms? f)

Why should Lynn put a call in to Trucking Lines? g) Why should Lynn give a copy of the new order to

the Production department? h) What happened in the Production department? i) What is the

company?s policy regarding customers?s demand? j) Why does everybody like to work with Lynn?s

company? k) What does Lynn think about pleasing all customers? l) Why does Jane hate to deal with

unhappy customers?
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Тема 17. Promotion

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

Tom was just promoted to a managerial position, and he is concerned about the fact that he has

never managed people before. Lucy is trying to reassure Tom that he will be doing fine in the new

position. Tom: I have really good news today. Oh! I am so happy. Lucy: What is your good news,

Tom? Tom: I got a promotion today. You are looking at the new supervisor of the Marketing

department. Lucy: Wow, this is great news! I am so glad for you. So, you will start your new job this

coming Monday? Tom: No, I need to finish my current projects in the Sales department before I move

over to Marketing. I probably will start my new job a week from Monday. Lucy: You have a lot of

experience with this company. They will be very helpful to you in your new position. Tom: I know.

However, I have never supervised people before. I hope I will be able to cope with all the new

responsibilities. Lucy: You will do fine. You are a natural leader, and you will lead well. Tom: You

think so, Lucy? Lucy: I know so. You are always good at coaching people. You led your soccer team

to victory last year, didn?t you? Tom: Leading a soccer team and leading a Marketing department are

not quite the same. Lucy: Yes, they are in a way. First, being a supervisor means building a good

team where members work well with each other, right? Tom: Right. If members of a team do not

understand their own tasks as well as the tasks of their teammates, it will be chaos. Lucy: Second, a

supervisor needs to identify his employees? working habits and the job requirements in order to build

a better work environment, right? Tom: Yes. In order for me to improve my employees? performance,

I need to understand their working habits and their skills. Then, I can give them a little bit of coaching

if the need arises. Lucy: Third, you need to find out what motivates your employees, right? Tom: Yes

again. Everybody needs to be motivated, either to find a better way of doing one?s job or putting in

extra effort to perform better. Lucy: Things will not always run smoothly. There will be problem

employees. So, fourth, you need to know how to coach, or how to counsel, or even how to discipline,

right? Tom: Right. This is the worst part of being a supervisor. You need to be strong enough to cope

with problem employees, to be wise enough to counsel them, and even be ?mean? enough to

discipline them. Lucy: Things will change, and your department needs to be able to adapt to changes,

right? Tom: Yes, technological changes happen everyday. I need to get my employees ready for

changes as well as to reinforce the need for change sometimes. Lucy: And if you come up with new

ideas, you need to be able to ?sell? your ideas to your boss and your employees, right? Tom: There

is no need to come up with new ideas if you cannot convince people of their value. Lucy: You need to

set yourself out as an example for your employees. Therefore, you should have a good

understanding of your responsibilities, work hard and work well with others, be alert of changes, and

last but not least, understand the values and goals of your company. Tom: If I want to lead, then I

need to prove that I am a good leader. Lucy: Those are the things that you need to do in your new

position. Even though they are not exactly the same as coaching a soccer team, you will do fine. All

you need to do is change your leadership style a little bit in this new environment. Tom: Thanks for

the note of confidence, Lucy. Lucy: You are welcome, Tom. 4) Discussion a) What is your definition

of a good supervisor? b) What will you do if you are promoted to the position of supervisor? c) In your

opinion, is it easy to lead?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Tom and the other the role of Lucy. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. G: I have good news. I just got a promotion. A: That is

great! Congratulations, Tom! Q: Were you expecting this promotion? A: No, but I have been hoping

for it for quite a long time. Q: Did it come with a good raise? A: Yes, I was very pleased with the

salary increase. Q: Are you expected to take on new A: Yes, a lot of new responsibilities.

responsibilities? Q: When will this promotion go into effect? A: It will go into effect this coming

Monday. Q: Are you ready for this job change? A: Yes, I think I am. Q: How did your coworkers take

the news? A: I guess they were pleased for me. Q: Have you thought about ways to improve A: Not

yet, but I will use this weekend to the productivity of your department? come up with a really good

game plan. Q: What should you do in your new position? A: I should try to motivate, to coach, and to

maximize my employees? abilities. Q: Are you going to the seminar for A: I have already signed up

for thatnewly promoted supervisors? seminar. 3) Comprehension test a) What happened to Tom? b)

When will Tom move over to the new position? c) What is Tom?s concern about the new position? d)

Why does Lucy think that Tom will succeed in his new position? e) What are the similarities between

leading a soccer team and leading the Marketing department? f) Why should Tom identify his

employees? working habits? g) What should a supervisor do with a problem employee? h) What

should Tom do to cope with technological changes? i) What should Tom do with his new ideas? j)

What should Tom do to set himself out as an example for his employees? k) What should Tom do to

his leadership skill in the new environment?

Тема 18. Meeting People

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

A seminar on Management is held at the Hilton hotel. Tom and Ana are among the many attendants.

They try to strike a conversation during break-time. Tom: Hi, I am Tom. Ana: I am Ana. Tom: This is a

pretty good seminar so far, huh? Ana: Yes, I like it. Prentice Hall always delivers good seminars. All

of its speakers are very well-known and also very knowledgeable in the subject matter. Did you

attend the seminar on Leadership in Long Beach last January? Tom: No, I missed that one. Who was

the speaker? Ana: John Miller. He is the author of The Seven Habits of a Good Leader. It was a great

seminar. John gave us tons of information on how to deal with employees. You should sign up for

that seminar next year. Tom: I will. I am very interested in the subject of Leadership. I was promoted

to the position of Supervisor a few months ago, and I have to manage a staff of ten people. It can be

quite a difficult situation sometimes. It is the reason why I am here today. Ana: Same here. I only

have seven people reporting to me; yet, sometimes I feel like pulling my hair out. I need to find a way

to create harmony and cooperation within my department. Tom: I also need to learn how to better

manage my workload. I always run out of time. It seems like the days are getting shorter and shorter.

Ana: You need to sign up for the Learn How To Delegate seminar. It is coming next month. Tom:

Let?s see whether I will have any free time next month. I know sometime next month I will have to go

to Texas on a business trip. Ana: By the way, what is your company doing? Tom: Oh, we produce

office equipment such as calculators and fax machines. How about yours? Ana: We are in the service

business. We specialize in repairing computers. Tom: How was business lately? Ana: It is pretty slow

right now. Just like any other company, we are quite affected by this slowing economy. Tom:

Business is slow with my company too. However, people are saying that it should pick up any time

now. Ana: Let?s hope so. We need to keep our employees busy. Tom: I have some very talented

employees, and I would like to keep their minds sharp. They tend to be bored when things slow

down, and that is not good. Ana: Yes, nothing is more frustrating than sitting idle with nothing to do.

The days seem so long. Tom: I hate those types of days. Luckily, it is not that bad in our company.

Besides, we are in the process of updating our computer system, and we can use this slow period to

finish the process. Ana: Good for you. Oh, 10:30 AM already. I guess our break-time is over. Tom:

The topic of the next session, How To Make Positive Impression On Others And Gain Visibility And

Influence In The Workplace, seems to be really interesting. We better not miss any part of it. Let?s

get back to our seats so that we can learn how to bring out the best in ourselves as well as our

employees. 4) Discussion a) Why do people go to seminars? b) What is Leadership? Why is it so

important? c) How can a slow economy affect us? d) How do you like to spend your day at work?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Tom and the other the role of Ana. 2) Questions/Answers Practice

Pair the students and have them practice the following greetings or questions and answers. Ask them

to come up with similar greetings or questions and answers. G: Hello, I am Peter A: Hi , I am Jane. G:

Good morning, Jane. A: Good morning, John. Q: How are you? A: Fine, thanks. And you? Q: Are you

from Vietnam? A: No, I am from America. Q: Where are you from? A: I am from France. G: Bye,

Jennifer. A: See you later, Tom. G: Nice meeting you, Peter. A: Same here, Jane. Q: Is he the

president of ABC Company? A: No, he is the Engineering Director. Q: Are you here for the seminar?

A: Yes, I am here for the seminar. Q: Where do they hold the Management seminar? A: The

Management seminar is right next door. Q: How was the seminar? A: Oh, it was very informative. Q:

Why did you sign up for this seminar? A: I go to this seminar to improve my management skills. 3)

Comprehension test a) What is the name of the seminar that Tom and Ana are attending? b) What is

the name of the organization that is offering the seminar? c) Who wrote the book The Seven Habits

of a Good Leader? d) What happened to Tom a few months ago? e) How many people is Tom

supervising? f) What does Ana want to have within her department? g) Why should Tom learn to

better manage his workload? h) What are the products of Tom?s company? i) What is the specialty of

Ana?s company? j) How is the economy at the moment? k) What happen to Tom?s employees when

they are not busy? l) Why does Ana hate a slow day? m) What is Tom?s department currently doing?

n) What does Tom hope to learn in the next session?

Тема 19. Applying To College

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Charlotte and Michael have just finished taking the SAT test and are talking about it. They also

discuss the next steps of the process of applying for college. Michael: That test was so long! Four

hours! I really do not understand why we have to take this test anyway. Are our grade point averages

(GPAs) not good enough for college? Charlotte: That test did seem long, didn?t it? But since the

curriculum of one high school is slightly different from another high school, the SAT test allows the

colleges to consider each student equally. Although one student might have taken different classes

from another student, all high school students take the same SAT test. Michael: I suppose that

makes sense. Either way, I really hope I do not have to take that test again! Charlotte: Same here.

Well, we will just have to wait and see. The scores will be out in a few weeks. Anyways, have you

gotten your recommendation letters yet? Michael: I have asked Mrs. Smith for one already, and I am

thinking about asking Mr. Johnson for another one. I liked both their classes and I think they got to

know me better than my other teachers, so hopefully the letters will be well-written. What about you?

Charlotte: I have also asked Mrs. Smith for a letter. Do you know Mr. Lawson? I would like to get a

recommendation letter from him. I hope he remembers me as I have not had a class with him since

last year. I am not sure who else I could have asked. Michael: Well, at least we each have one letter.

Mrs. Smith is the best, isn?t she? I wish I could have another class with her, but this is our last

semester, and after that it is graduation! Charlotte: I agree. Mrs. Smith really enjoys teaching, and

that definitely helps her students to enjoy learning. Michael: What colleges are you thinking of

applying to? Have you visited any campuses yet? Charlotte: I am still considering whether I should

stay close to home or go to an out-of-state school. I have toured the Stanford campus and the people

there were very friendly. I have also visited Notre Dame, the university in Indiana. What about you?

Have you toured any campuses yet? Michael: I want to stay close to home so I am hoping to go to

either a California State University or a University of California. Charlotte: Which one? There is

practically one or the other in each of the big cities. Michael: Perhaps UCLA, the University of

California, Los Angeles or CSULB, the California State University, Long Beach. But I am not too

worried about getting into a college just yet. I am more worried about this SAT test at the moment!

Charlotte: I understand how you feel. However, we should still consider what should be done next. It

will be bad if we fall behind and don?t make it into college by next fall. Have you decided what to

study yet? I?m thinking about majoring in English myself. Michael: English is definitely a possibility. I

was thinking about becoming an English teacher like Mrs. Smith. But I was also considering majoring

in Biological Sciences. Charlotte: Why? English and Biological Sciences are two radically different

areas of study. What would you do with a degree in Biological Sciences? Michael: I am also

wondering whether I should pursue medicine. It may be too early to decide yet, but if I want to

become a doctor, the classes I would take as a Biological Sciences student would fulfill most

requirements for medical school. But like I said, it is too early to determine anything yet. I am just

hoping to get into a college! Charlotte: I do not think you have to worry about getting into college. Still,

let?s just keep trying our best! 4) Discussion a) What types of exams are you required to take after

finishing high school? b) What are the requirements for admission to colleges in your country? c)

What do you want to study? Why?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Michael and the other the role of Charlotte. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: How did you do on the SAT test? A: I was not happy

with my performance. Q: Do we have to take any other college A: I don?t think so. Students have to

take entrance exams? either the SAT or ACT test. Q: What does the SAT test cover? A: It covers

Reading, Writing, Chemistry, Physics, Biology, and Mathematics. Q: What else do you need besides

the SAT test? A: Recommendation letters from my teachers or my employer are also very helpful. Q:

What do prestigious colleges usually require A: Prestigious colleges also require the for admission?

applicant to go through a personal interview. Q: Did you apply to only one college? A: No, like most

students, I applied to many colleges. Q: What is the school known for? A: Penn is well-known for

many of its schools, among them the School of Business. Q: How are you going to finance your

studies? A: I have applied for the work-study program and a loan. Q: Do you plan to stay on-campus

or off-campus? A: I plan to rent an apartment off-campus. Q: Are you going to join any on-campus A:

I plan to join the American Institute of activities? Architects organization. Q: Why do you want to do

that? A: I want to expose myself to the world of architecture. 3) Comprehension test a) How long did

the SAT test take? b) Why should students take the SAT test? c) Is the test score available

immediately after the students take the SAT test? d) Why did Michael ask Mrs. Smith and Mr.

Johnson for a recommendation letter? e) From whom does Charlotte want to get a recommendation

letter? f) Why can?t Michael take another class with Mrs. Smith? g) What are Charlotte?s thoughts

about going to college? h) Which colleges is Michael considering for his future schooling? i) Why

should they start thinking about colleges? j) What fields of studies is Michael considering? k) Why is

Michael considering a major in Biological Sciences?

Тема 20. Giving A Speech

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Jennifer is going to give a speech on Global Warming, and she is quite nervous about the whole

process. Mary is trying to calm Jennifer down by giving her some tips on how to deliver a good

speech. Jennifer: I will have to give a presentation on global warming on Friday, and I am so nervous.

Mary: There are a lot of things you can do to make you feel more confident and less nervous.

Jennifer: What should I do, Mary? Mary: First of all, you need to understand the subject matter

thoroughly. You need to know what is global warming, what causes global warming, and what people

should do to abate the effects of global warming. Jennifer: I have done a lot of research on the

subject, and I know I can answer any questions I will receive from the audience. Mary: The next thing

that you need is an outline of your presentation. You should think about how to effectively present the

subject matter. Jennifer: You mean what I should talk about, or more precisely the sequence of my

presentation? Mary: Yes, what you should present first, second, third? Jennifer: If that is the case,

then I already have an outline. To make it easy for my audience to follow the presentation, I intend to

post the outline on the board at all time during my speech. Mary: Good idea! By the way, do you have

any facts to back you up? For example, change of climate, yearly disasters? Jennifer: No, I have not

thought about that. I better get some statistics from the Internet. I should not have any problems

since the Internet has all kinds of data. Mary: Good. It is easier to convince people and to hold their

attention with actual data. It would be even better if you show some pictures along the way. Do you

have any? Jennifer: No, it is another thing to add to my To Do list. I guess I will need at least two or

three pictures to persuade people about the dangers of global warming. Mary: Pictures will keep your

audience from being bored. In order for you to succeed, you need to keep them interested and

involved. Jennifer: What else do I need? Is there anything else I can do to help me relax and be at

ease during my presentation? Mary: You need to practice your presentation. Just pretend that you

are standing in front of your audience and start to give your speech. Jennifer: Pretending is one thing;

actually giving a speech is another thing. Mary: Think positive. Tell yourself that you can do it without

any problems. Jennifer: I guess I can look at this as a presentation of my point of view to my friends. I

mean a lot of my friends. I mean all the friends that I have made since kindergarten, plus all the

relatives that I have on both my mother and father?s sides. Mary: If you are really prepared, it will be

a piece of cake. You will be able to speak with ease and confidence, and you will be amazed by how

well you can express yourself. Jennifer: I need to do this presentation really well. This is my first

presentation in front of a big audience, and it is so important to me. Mary: This is only the beginning,

Jennifer. Being able to express your ideas with confidence and clarity is one of the best skills to

possess. Jennifer: You are absolutely right. I will take time to practice and to learn to relax and

express myself really well. Wish me luck, Mary! Mary: I know you. You can do it. Good luck, Jennifer!

4) Discussion a) What is global warming? What are the effects of global warming? b) Why are

communication skills so important in life? c) What else can Jennifer do to feel more confident and

less anxious? d) How well will you do if you have to give a presentation to a large audience?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Mary and the other the role of Jennifer. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: What is the topic of your presentation? A: My

presentation is on global warming. Q: Is it a group presentation? A: No, it is an individual

presentation. Q: Why did you choose this topic? A: I chose this topic because it is a major issue in

our time. Q: How are you going to present it? A: I will rely heavily on statistics and graphs to keep my

audience interested. Q: Are you going to distribute any handouts? A: Yes, handouts will be

distributed to help the audience understand the subject matter better. Q: Is it going to be interactive?

A: I will try to get the audience involved, and they can ask any questions they like. Q: How long is

your presentation? A: It is going to be half-an-hour long. Q: How will your teacher grade the A: 30

points for content, 15 points for oral presentation? presentation, and 5 points for audience reaction. 3)

Comprehension test a) How does Jennifer feel about giving a presentation on global warming? b)

What should Jennifer do to make her feel less nervous and more at ease? c) How confident is

Jennifer about answering the audience?s questions? d) How can an outline help Jennifer? e) How

can the Internet help Jennifer? f) How can Jennifer convince her audience and hold their attention? g)

What should Jennifer add to her To Do list? h) What should Jennifer do in order to achieve success?

i) Why should Jennifer pretend that she is giving a speech to her audience? j) How many times did

Jennifer give a presentation to a big audience in the past? k) What is one of the best skills that

people should possess? l) What does Jennifer intent to do before speech day?
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Тема 21. Studying For A Test

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:

Two college students, Mary and Alexis, are studying for an upcoming sociology test. Mary: Hey

Alexis, I am glad you decided to come over to my house to study for our upcoming exam. The

sociology test seems to be very difficult. I have studied all the materials, but I am still not confident

about my performance this Friday. Alexis: Yes, this test is going to be hard, but since you have

covered all the materials, you should be adequately prepared. I have read all the chapters, but I have

not studied the notes from the lectures. Let?s do a review starting from chapter one and then we will

work our way up through chapter three. Does that sound OK to you? Mary: That sounds like a good

idea. Let?s start! Alexis: Well, in chapter one, the book covers the three fundamental points of view

on sociology. Do you know what these three points of view are? Mary: Yes, I think I do. They are the

Functionalist, the Conflict, and the Interactionist perspectives. Is that right? Alexis: Yes! You got it!

Good job! Mary: Thanks, Alexis! But what does each perspective believe? Alexis: Well, you know

what the Functionalist Perspective talks about. It is the easiest to remember. Mary: Oh yes! That one

talks about how everyone has a function in society. It states that everyone has a function in life where

their collective actions will be put together for the benefit of society. Alexis: That is correct! No need

to ask, but I think you understand very well what the other two perspectives are all about, right? Mary:

Yes, I can explain very precisely what they are. There is no need for me to do a review on them.

Let?s finish the other chapters. Alexis: Well, how about you quiz me on chapter two. Mary: Sure.

Well, in chapter two, the book discusses Max Weber. Who was Max Weber and what was his opinion

on the issue of organization? Alexis: Well, Max Weber was one of the founders of the modern study

of sociology. He believed that organizing requires communication, coordination, and control. Mary:

That is correct! You are doing really well too, Alexis! Alexis: Thanks Mary! I feel pretty good about

chapter two. Let?s take a break right now and we will finish going over the main parts of chapter

three when we come back. Mary: Chapter three is the most difficult chapter. I have read the chapter

twice on top of reviewing all my lecture notes, and it is still quite confusing. Maybe I just made a big

deal out of nothing. Alexis: Chapter three covers quite a few different concepts. It might be better for

us to write down each concept and then carefully do a comparison of their similarities and

differences. I bet our teacher will ask us to write a short essay on each concept as part of the exam.

Mary: Do you think so? I better get myself prepared since we only have an hour to finish the exam. I

am never good at writing as I always have difficulties putting my thoughts on paper. I have worked so

hard to overcome this problem, but I still have not improved much. Maybe, I have a tendency of over

analyzing things. Alexis: I do not think that is your problem. It is probably a case of anxiety. Try to

relax and take it easy. Things get worse when you do not have control of yourself. Mary: I know, I

know. However, I cannot help it. It is good that you suggested we take a break. I need to have a clear

mind when we start on chapter three. Let?s go find something to eat and listen to some soothing

music for a while. Alexis: OK, Mary. 4) Discussion a) How do you usually feel before a major test?

What should you do to get yourself ready for it? b) Is it necessary for teachers to give out exams?

Why? Why not? c) What was the most difficult thing you had to overcome as a student?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Mary and the other the role of Alexis 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: What kind of tests do you have in this course? A: I

have 3 quizzes, 1 Mid-Term exam and one Final exam. Q: What kind of test is this one? A: It is the

Mid-Term exam. Q: How many chapters does it cover? A: It covers what we have studied so far, and

it includes the first six chapters. Q: What kind of test format will the teacher use? A: The teacher will

give a combination of essays and multiple-choice questions. Q: Is the course grade based on a curve

or on A: It is strictly based on percentage scale. percentage scale? Q: What is your grade in this

course so far? A: So far I have missed getting an A by 5 points. Q: How much time did you spend

studying A: I have spent a considerable amount of for this test? time studying for this test. Q: How

much time do you have for this test? A: It is a two-hour test, from 9AM to 11AM. 3) Comprehension

test a) Why did Alexis come to Mary?s house? b) What kind of test will they have on Friday? c) How

many chapters will be covered on the test? d) What is the easiest perspective to remember? e) Who

was Max Weber? f) How does Alexis feel about chapter two? g) Why does Mary think that chapter

three is the most difficult chapter? h) What should Mary and Alexis do in order to have a better

understanding of chapter three? i) What might be on the test for chapter three? j) Why should Mary

work hard on the concepts discussed in chapter three? k) According to Alexis, what kind of problem

does Mary have?

Тема 22. Book Conversation

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Lisa is talking to Jackie about the author, John Grisham, and his books. Lisa: Hey Jackie, how are

you doing today? Jackie: I am good! I just got out of my psychology lecture. It was so boring! I am

glad I am done for the day. How are you doing? Did you just get out of class too? Lisa: No, I have

been out of class since early this afternoon, and I have been reading this new book I just bought.

Have you ever heard of the author John Grisham? Jackie: Yeah! John Grisham is a lawyer who has

written a lot of books based on his knowledge and experience with the legal system like The Client.

His books are very easy to read, and they give a lot of information on how the legal system works.

Lisa: Yeah, The Client is one of my favorite books! I love Mark Sway and Reggie Love, the two main

characters of the novel. For an eleven-year-old kid, Mark is old beyond his years and so streetwise.

John Grisham?s special sense of humor has made his characters very entertaining and the book

much more interesting to read. Have you read The Chamber? Jackie: The Chamber is a pretty good

book too. The story about a grandson who tried to save the grandfather he has never really known

gave me an insight on how the legal system works in the case of capital punishment. This story was

somber, and it was written in a more serious tone. Lisa: John Grisham really knows how to adapt his

writing style to each situation. That is probably one of the reasons for his success. Jackie: John

Grisham?s success is an example of the importance of education. Even though his parents were

poor and did not have a decent education, his mother put a lot of emphasis on his education and

pushed him to go to college. Lisa: I have to agree with you on that. Education is one of the best tools

to achieve success in life. That is the reason why we are still in school, right? Jackie: Right. But, why

the sudden interest in John Grisham, Lisa? Lisa: Well, I read his first book, and I found it very

interesting. So, I kept on reading his books. I already have a collection of all his work. Jackie: He has

written at least twenty books. Did you read all of them? Did you have that much free time? Lisa: No, I

only read his legal fiction books. I have not touched any of his non-legal fiction or his non-fiction

books. Jackie: I see that you are very interested in learning about the legal system. Lisa: Yes, very

much. I find it fascinating. However, not enough to change my major from psychology to law yet.

Jackie: Maybe you should follow John Grisham?s example. He is a lawyer, and he writes novels

about the legal system. You can finish your studies in psychology, and then write novels based on

your expertise in psychology. Lisa: That is a good idea. However, do you think I am creative enough

to be able to weave all sorts of stories like John Grisham? That would require a lot of talent, and I do

not know whether I have it in me. Jackie: You never know unless you try. Anyways, people say,

?where there is a will, there is a way,? right? Lisa: And, there is also writer?s block. Those moments

when you sit in front of the computer, ready to put your story in writing, and yet, your mind is

completely blank. You keep on trying and trying, and nothing comes. I mean, absolutely nothing.

Jackie: Still, you never know unless you try, Lisa. Oh, it is almost 3 o?clock! I need to run, or I will

miss the bus. See you later, Lisa! Lisa: Bye, Jackie! Talk to you later! 4) Discussion a) What type of

books do you like to read in your spare time? Why? b) What do you expect to gain from reading

books? Why? c) Why should we read?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:
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1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Lisa, and another the role of Jackie. 2) Questions/Answers

Practice Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to

come up with similar questions and answers. Q: What kind of book is it? A: It is a non-fiction book

about last year tsunami. Q: Is John Richardson the author of the book? A: No, this one was written by

Charles Langson. Q: Is it one of the Best Seller books of the year? A: Yes, it is one of them. Q: Who

is the publisher? A: It was published by Prentice Hall. Q: What is the story about? A: It is the story of

a family who has gone through and survived the tsunami physically and mentally. Q: Do they have a

lot of books on the tsunami? A: Quite a few books were written on this subject. However, I do not

remember their titles. Q: When did the book come out? A: It was put into circulation in March. Q: Do

they offer both hardcover and paperback A: Yes, it came out in hardcover and editions? paperback.

The hardcover edition is much more expensive though. Q: Didn?t they make a movie out of this

book? A: I do not think so since it just came out. Q: Did somebody recommend this book to you? A: It

is a book required for my sociology class. Q: How much did it cost? A: I bought a paperback, so it did

not cost too much. 3) Comprehension test a) What was Jackie doing before she meets Lisa? b) How

was Jackie?s psychology class? c) What has Lisa been doing since early afternoon? d) Who is John

Grisham? e) What does Jackie think about John Grisham?s books? f) Who is Mark Sway? g) Why

does Lisa like the novel The Client? h) What is one of the reasons for John Grisham?s success? i)

Who has contributed to John Grisham?s success? g) What kinds of books does John Grisham write?

k) Does Lisa have a complete collection of John Grisham?s work? l) According to Jackie, what

should Lisa do after she finishes school? m) What does Lisa think about Jackie?s suggestion?

Тема 23. Graduation

Дискуссия , примерные вопросы:
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Annie met Liz after she had purchased a graduation gift for her sister Veronica. Both of them are

talking about the graduation ceremony and Veronica?s plan of action after finishing four years of

studies. Liz: That is a very lovely bouquet of flowers. Who is it for? Annie: These flowers are for my

sister Veronica. Today is her graduation day. Liz: It must have cost you a fortune. Annie: I paid sixty

dollars for it. Liz: That is expensive. Annie: Yes, but it is worth it. My sister worked very hard for her

degree over the last four years. Today is a very important day for her, and I want it to be special. Liz:

That is very nice of you. I wish it is our graduation day also. Annie: Another three years and we will

be done also. Three years seems to be a long time. Yet, it is not too bad. Liz: Where are they going

to hold the graduation ceremony? Annie: The ceremony will be held on upper campus near the library

at 3:00PM. Liz: I believe the school of Business and the school of Engineering hold the same

graduation ceremony. Annie: That will be a big ceremony. Imagine all the graduating students from

both schools along with their relatives and acquaintances. Liz: You better show up early; otherwise,

there will not be a seat left for you. Annie: I better get a seat close to the stage if I want to get good

pictures of my sister. Liz: I think all the seats up front are reserved for the graduating students. If you

want to be close to the stage, you probably will have to stand close by. Annie: That will be good

enough for me. I can snatch pictures of her when she walks by. Liz: The University always has at

least two professional photographers to take pictures of the students when they go upstage for their

diploma. Annie: Yes, I heard that the photographers usually take a couple of pictures of each

student? ordinarily, when the students receive their diploma and when the school?s President shakes

their hands in congratulation. Liz: That will take care of the whole thing then. All the important

moments will be captured on film. Annie: And after the ceremony, there will be plenty of time to take

pictures of my sister with our family and her friends. Liz: The university store usually does not require

the students to return their graduating gowns and caps right after the ceremony. Annie: Yes,

Veronica has the option of returning them the next day. Liz: She will be wearing a black gown and

cap with a gold tassel, right? Annie: Yes. I wonder how she will feel. She will probably be very

excited, very happy, and also very relieved to be done with her studies for now. Liz: What do you

mean by ?for now?? Is she planning to pursue graduate studies? Annie: Yes, but she plans to find a

job first, and then she will go back to school for her Masters degree. Liz: You mean she will work for a

while and then quit to go back to school full-time? Annie: No, she needs to work to support herself.

She will work full-time and go to school parttime at night. Liz: It will be hard to hold a full-time job

while going to school. Annie: I know it will not be easy; however, lots of people have done it. So, she

can too. Liz: I am sure she will be able to do that. She is such a smart person, and hard-working too.

Annie: I wish I am as disciplined as she is. Liz: Have fun, Annie. Tell your sister that I send my best

wishes. Annie: Thanks. Bye, Liz. Liz: Bye, Annie. 4) Discussion a) What would you like to happen on

your graduation day? b) How will you feel on your graduation day? c) Is graduation day an important

moment of your life? Why? Why not?

Устный опрос , примерные вопросы:

1) Conversation Practice Step 1: Have the students listen to the recorded dialogue. Step 2: Have the

students read along to the recorded dialogue. Step 3: Divide your class into groups of two students.

Have one student plays the role of Liz, and another the role of Annie. 2) Questions/Answers Practice

Pair the students and have them practice the following questions and answers. Ask them to come up

with similar questions and answers. Q: What are your plans after graduation? A: I want to take some

times off to travel before I start looking for a new job. Q: Who will attend your graduation ceremony?

A: My family and some of my friends will be there. Q: What will you do to celebrate this special day?

A: My friends and I plan to go on a ski trip to celebrate our graduation. Q: How do you feel about your

graduation day? A: I feel very excited, yet a little bit sad because my school days are over. Q: Do you

plan to go back to school once A: Definitely, I plan to go to graduate your new life is settled? school.

Q: What are your parents? feelings on this A: They are very happy and very proudspecial day? of me

because I am the first one in our family to graduate from college. Q: Are they going to organize a

graduation party A: They already made plans for the party for you? two months ago. Q: What is your

chance of getting a good job? A: I think I have a good chance of getting the job that I want. 3)

Comprehension test a) Why did Annie buy the bouquet of flowers? b) Why did Annie buy the bouquet

of flowers even though it costs so much? c) When will Liz and Annie graduate from college? d)

Where do they hold the graduation ceremony? e) Why is it going to be a big graduation ceremony? f)

What should Annie do to get good pictures of her sister? g) What kinds of arrangement did the school

make as far as graduation pictures? h) When will the photographers take pictures of the graduates? i)

Why does Annie?s sister have plenty of time for pictures after the graduation ceremony? j) What kind

of graduation garment do the students wear? k) What will Annie?s sister do after she finds a job?
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Тема . Итоговая форма контроля

 

Примерные вопросы к зачету:

Role-play a conversation

1 Talking About The Weather

2 An Afternoon In The Kitchen

3 Telephone Conversation

4 An Afternoon In The Park

5 Weekend Plans

6 Winter Break Plans

7 A Visit To The Doctor's Office

8 Going To The Market

9 I Need Help!

10 Looking For An Apartment

11 Formal Converstion

12 Looking For A Job

13 Job Interview

14 First Day At Work

15 On The Production Floor

16 Changing A Customer's Order

17 Promotion

18 Meeting People

19Applying To College

20 Giving A Speech

21 Studying For A Test

22 Book Conversation

23 Graduation
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Linguahouse - https://www.linguahouse.com

oxford english testing.com - -

http://www.oxfordenglishtesting.com/DefaultMR.aspx?id=3034&menuId=1

 

 8. Материально-техническое обеспечение дисциплины(модуля) 

Освоение дисциплины "Практикум по разговорной речи" предполагает использование

следующего материально-технического обеспечения:

 

Мультимедийная аудитория, вместимостью более 60 человек. Мультимедийная аудитория

состоит из интегрированных инженерных систем с единой системой управления, оснащенная

современными средствами воспроизведения и визуализации любой видео и аудио

информации, получения и передачи электронных документов. Типовая комплектация

мультимедийной аудитории состоит из: мультимедийного проектора, автоматизированного

проекционного экрана, акустической системы, а также интерактивной трибуны преподавателя,

включающей тач-скрин монитор с диагональю не менее 22 дюймов, персональный компьютер

(с техническими характеристиками не ниже Intel Core i3-2100, DDR3 4096Mb, 500Gb),

конференц-микрофон, беспроводной микрофон, блок управления оборудованием, интерфейсы

подключения: USB,audio, HDMI. Интерактивная трибуна преподавателя является ключевым

элементом управления, объединяющим все устройства в единую систему, и служит

полноценным рабочим местом преподавателя. Преподаватель имеет возможность легко

управлять всей системой, не отходя от трибуны, что позволяет проводить лекции, практические

занятия, презентации, вебинары, конференции и другие виды аудиторной нагрузки

обучающихся в удобной и доступной для них форме с применением современных

интерактивных средств обучения, в том числе с использованием в процессе обучения всех

корпоративных ресурсов. Мультимедийная аудитория также оснащена широкополосным

доступом в сеть интернет. Компьютерное оборудованием имеет соответствующее

лицензионное программное обеспечение.

Компьютерный класс, представляющий собой рабочее место преподавателя и не менее 15

рабочих мест студентов, включающих компьютерный стол, стул, персональный компьютер,

лицензионное программное обеспечение. Каждый компьютер имеет широкополосный доступ в

сеть Интернет. Все компьютеры подключены к корпоративной компьютерной сети КФУ и

находятся в едином домене.

Лингафонный кабинет, представляющий собой универсальный лингафонно-программный

комплекс на базе компьютерного класса, состоящий из рабочего места преподавателя (стол,

стул, монитор, персональный компьютер с программным обеспечением SANAKO Study Tutor,

головная гарнитура), и не менее 12 рабочих мест студентов (специальный стол, стул, монитор,

персональный компьютер с программным обеспечением SANAKO Study Student, головная

гарнитура), сетевого коммутатора для структурированной кабельной системы кабинета.

Лингафонный кабинет представляет собой комплекс мультимедийного оборудования и

программного обеспечения для обучения иностранным языкам, включающий программное

обеспечение управления классом и SANAKO Study 1200, которые дают возможность

использования в учебном процессе интерактивные технологии обучения с использование

современных мультимедийных средств, ресурсов Интернета.
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Программный комплекс SANAKO Study 1200 дает возможность инновационного ведения

учебного процесса, он предлагает широкий спектр видов деятельности (заданий),

поддерживающих как практики слушания, так и тренинги речевой активности: практика чтения,

прослушивание, следование образцу, обсуждение, круглый стол, использование Интернета,

самообучение, тестирование. Преподаватель является центральной фигурой процесса

обучения. Ему предоставляются инструменты управления классом. Он также может

использовать многочисленные методы оценки достижений учащихся и следить за их

динамикой. SANAKO Study 1200 предоставляет учащимся наилучшие возможности для

выполнения речевых упражнений и заданий, основанных на текстах, аудио- и

видеоматериалах. Вся аудитория может быть разделена на подгруппы. Это позволяет

организовать отдельную траекторию обучения для каждой подгруппы. Учащиеся могут

работать самостоятельно, в автономном режиме, при этом преподаватель может

контролировать их действия. В состав программного комплекса SANAKO Study 1200 также

входит модуль Examination Module - модуль создания и управления тестами для проверки

конкретных навыков и способностей учащегося. Гибкость данного модуля позволяет

преподавателям легко варьировать типы вопросов в тесте и редактировать существующие

тесты.

Также в состав программного комплекса SANAKO Study 1200 также входит модуль обратной

связи, с помощью которых можно в процессе занятия провести экспресс-опрос аудитории без

подготовки большого теста, а также узнать мнение аудитории по какой-либо теме.

Каждый компьютер лингафонного класса имеет широкополосный доступ к сети Интернет,

лицензионное программное обеспечение. Все универсальные лингафонно-программные

комплексы подключены к корпоративной компьютерной сети КФУ и находятся в едином

домене.

Учебно-методическая литература для данной дисциплины имеется в наличии в

электронно-библиотечной системе "ZNANIUM.COM", доступ к которой предоставлен студентам.

ЭБС "ZNANIUM.COM" содержит произведения крупнейших российских учёных, руководителей

государственных органов, преподавателей ведущих вузов страны, высококвалифицированных

специалистов в различных сферах бизнеса. Фонд библиотеки сформирован с учетом всех

изменений образовательных стандартов и включает учебники, учебные пособия, УМК,

монографии, авторефераты, диссертации, энциклопедии, словари и справочники,

законодательно-нормативные документы, специальные периодические издания и издания,

выпускаемые издательствами вузов. В настоящее время ЭБС ZNANIUM.COM соответствует

всем требованиям федеральных государственных образовательных стандартов высшего

профессионального образования (ФГОС ВПО) нового поколения.

Учебно-методическая литература для данной дисциплины имеется в наличии в

электронно-библиотечной системе Издательства "Лань" , доступ к которой предоставлен

студентам. ЭБС Издательства "Лань" включает в себя электронные версии книг издательства

"Лань" и других ведущих издательств учебной литературы, а также электронные версии

периодических изданий по естественным, техническим и гуманитарным наукам. ЭБС

Издательства "Лань" обеспечивает доступ к научной, учебной литературе и научным

периодическим изданиям по максимальному количеству профильных направлений с

соблюдением всех авторских и смежных прав.

-

Программа составлена в соответствии с требованиями ФГОС ВПО и учебным планом по

направлению 44.03.05 "Педагогическое образование (с двумя профилями подготовки)" и

профилю подготовки Начальное образование и иностранный (английский) язык .
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